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. Centennial .Fund. 
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Mr. Wm. H. Meissner. Scio, N. Y . 
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at the State University. 
'\! Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding. expenses low. 
'\! Plans are maturing for t1!e erection 
of a large, stone and bnck school 
building on the campus. . 
'Il Fall term opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
'\! For illu~trated catalogue address 

Cb'''. 1:.. 8l1rdintr, 'Q. D., PI'U,,,,,,t. 

CUe.p, Ill •. 
-:--.,-----,-~' - .... .--'-'---,----
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A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
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mo.;:~ ~~rk of this Board ~ t. .,:....: .. Ior. 
lea cbarchca In linlll.. ~n. obtit. .-:; 
tora. and unempJo;pecl. mlnIIten ..... lUI 
Gnd emplo7D!ent. - , . do The Board wUl lOot .btritde fa,_ .. 
belp or acITlee UPOIl all7 e1JureIJ er ... ,.eo .... 
but ~Te It wben aa1o:ed. TIle tnt •• ree J!er' 
IOnl named In the Board .m .. It. workin, 
force, heine located nat ne. othllt. L b 

The Auoeiatlonal Seerelarf.. will .. ~ t • 
worklq force of the Board Inf_e4 In Ire
lard to tbe paltorle .. c.hurebea an1:la,ploy, 
eel mlnlltera in tlieir reapeetb,. t!o11l. 
and ~ve whatever aid ani! counoel tl''' .ft:". 

All corr_nde .. ee .,Itb the Boar... lr 
throu,h Ita Corteipondilll Seeretaf)' or ," 
lociatronal Seerelariel. .,111 be .trlCtIT co.. . 
dentlal .. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
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ERAL CONFEUNCE. 
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THE MAN WHO WON. 
He kept his soul unspotted 

As he ,went upon his way. 
And he tried to do some service 

For God's people day by day; 
He had time to cheer the doubter 

Who complained that hope was dead; 
He had time to help the cripple 

When the way was rough ahead; 
He had time to guard the orphan. and one day, well 

satisfied • With the talents God had given him he closed his eyes 
and died. 

He had time to see the beauty 
That the Lord spread all around; 

He had time to hear the music 
In the shells the children found; 

He had time to keep repeating 
As he bravely worked away: 

"It is splendid to be living 
In the splendid world to-day!" 

Bitt the crowds-the crowds that hurry 
After golden prizes-said 

That he never had succeeded. 
When the clods lay o'er his head-

He had dreamed-"He was a failure." they compas
sionately sighed. 

For the man had little money in his pockets when he 
died. -Record Herald. 

MEN who are skeptical concern-

All Science ing religious truth often assert that 

Rests on the faith in spiritual experiences has 
Unseen. less foundation and thet;efore less 

claim on men than science has. 

Such statements will not bear analysis. Every
thing that is impod:ant in the scientific world 

goes back of that which is seen and material. 
Scientific conclusions are based on unseen prin

ciples and scientific arguments go. forward upon 
the assumption that unseen forces, and laws 
which are 'unknown except through their phe

nomena,-areuniversal and eternaL Take, for 
example, the science of. astronomy. All calcu

lations as to distances are· based upon certain 
mathematic.al principles. ,which, it is ;lssumed, 

are universa-l, unchanging and eternal. . Out of 
this assumption the whple-schelIle pf matheimit

ical sdence grows. In. tl1i~ 'way the sciences of. 

navigation~oC ,engine(!f!?g"and' • of a~tr(m6r.ny , 
are deduced~ .... The· moyements . of ., heavenly, 

hodies,tp~"coming a~dg()ingof planets, the, 

course of the .seasons and the daily calculations. 
of calendar and almanac are all based on the un

,seen. An observer notes the passing of a star 

to-day, at a given point in the heavens and at a 
given time, by the Side rial clock. He writes 
down as a scientific fact the statement that fifty 
years hence, or an hundred years, as the case. 

. ~ . 

may be, that the same, planet will return and·' 

meet the eye of some observer, not yet born, at 
an exact· moment. . Astronomers everywhere ac
cept th~ statement, and' though the hand that 

. - '<'.' - . 

writes it to-day will have been_dust long before 
the design~ted' date, yet astronomical science 
depends upon the record and prepares to set 
an instrument and await the (loming of the star 

according to scientific prophecy. This illustra
tion suggests a large field of similar facts 

which men call the certainty of science. We 
agree with this, but urge attention to the fact that 
science is thus dealing with the unseen, with the 

indescribable, and the indefinable, quite as much 
as anything that Christian faith demands. It is 

not inaccurate to say that all permanent scien
tific deductions are based upon faith in unseen 
realities, and those unseen realities rest upon 

the assumption that the unvarying wisdom, the 
untiring care and the all-abounding love of God 

as Creator. are faultless and everlasting. With
out this faith in God. and the certainty of the 
laws he has ordained, science could not exist. 

Religion asks no more. If the deductions of 
human thought and experience are to be trusted 
in matters scientific, it is neither purile nor il

logical to trust similar conclusions and expe
riences in religion and in things spiritual. Re

ligion is as scientific as astronomy or naviga
tion. 

• 

the world; everything depends on the unseen 
and its manifestations in the common actions 
and transactions of life. . This applies to every 
form of engineering. The architect and me
chanical engineer must take the utmost care' to 
secure all possible knowledge of those unseen 

forces which reside in materials,-how strong is 
a bar of steel in one position, or an arch of brick 

and cement in another; or the fiber of wood in 
another? ' These questions all deal with the un~ 

seen. What is the force that holds wood togeth
er? What is the hidden something that makes 

up the strength of steel, or le<j.ves cast-iron' 
weak and unsafe? Why does force express it
self in the arch differently from in the pave

ment? As many unanswerable questions arise 
in the erection of a building or the construction 
of a bridge as can arise in any demand of ethics 
or problem theology, and no answer can be 

made, which does not deal with the unseen and 
rest upon absolute faith in certain great realities, 

which no one can describe, but in which all en
gineers believe and on which all engineering 
operations are based. 

• 
ALL natural science deals with the 

Natural unseen, in still greater degree, be-
Science. cause it deals with that mystery 

AGAIN and again, when at sea, the called "life." A botanist analyz-

Another writer has seen a sailor holding a ing a flower does no more than tell, in part, 
Illustration. triangular instrument before his what materials entered into it, and how these 

face, "taking observations" of the materials are put together by the unseen life. 
horizon. Having done this and having supple- He describes petal and stamen, leaf and stalk, 

mented his observations by a ,brief calculation, branch and root" but he is utterly unable to an-
he reports that the vessel is in a latitude thus swer the simplest question as to how it is that 

, and thus, longitude thus and thus, and at such from the same square yard of earth an hundred 

and such distances from New York, Liverpool, different forms of petal and leaf and branch and 
Glasgow, or Capetown. This practicaJ result stem and root are made to appear, by the same 
111 navigation rests upon realities unseen and up- unseen, and unknown forces acting as life. The 

on mathematical calculations cQlllcerning such changes which come in human experience and 

unseen 'realities. The unseen enters with equal to human character under the unseen influence 
fullness into the science of en~!)eering. A of the spiritual world are never more wonder
mountain is to· be tunneled. Engineers make a ful ;l.udunexplainable than are the changes 
fewobs~rvations and follow these· with'. certain which come when the unsightly ooze hidden un

calculations, based. upon Jl1enl' From these cal- del'. the ·wate'rs . of the . poI"id' is changed into 
culations ,. they create grades,distances,. angles, water-Iilies,with· petals·ofwnite,nearts of gold 

and the like, and set men at work to pierc~ilie, . and pei-:fuine rare, delicate and enchanting. The 

crest of the Alps or the heart of the Rockies. mystery of all spiritual experiences in the realm 
When such work is begun, an endless number of religion is, no greater than the mystery which 
of other calculations and decisions are demand- gives birth to the pond-lily. Late one night, 
ed, . all dealing with unseen forces. The hard- the writer, leaving a steamer on' the St. Johns 

ness of rock, the softness of earth, both de- river, Florida, walked through the darkness, 
pendent on unseen qualities, the unseen power 'past an unseen orchard, from which the breath 

which 'is unfolded in "compressed air," the un- ,of, orange blossoms made the air intoxicating 
known force residing in '.'steam," the unseen with that finest of all aromas. Call all the 
and unknown something men call "electricity;'" scientists together and bid them tell how from 

in a w~rd,with every practical step, in the con- out the sand of Florida; mysterious and unseen 

summation of the grj::at engineering schemes of forces, created an orange tre.e and hungfhereon 
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- ' .:," " d - ' healthful·.··· 'F~ 'fe€d' mlh ~itd do little invite~ 

. . l' . f 'm' 'which this Presence and to prevent, In greater or less . e,', ; ". , :,jc. I ',; . t . I things Who 
ten thousand blossom lpS' ro ....' f . h t ce by refusmg ,disease, ;;m splptua . o~\c,); rna ena . .' 

1 t gree, .the influence 0 '.t.a presen . . _' ,.. " k' tam to be dys .' w'as 'br·eathed. Bid them ... exp am I. . I h "ovet-feedsand;under-w:~r s IS cer .,. -
aroma to heir and obey the vOice of God. tiS, t ~r~: . . h tId 
Comm'and them define and tell whence it came., h' d sires pep"'tic ,or worse. There. is muc spm ua ys

£~re, a question as to how muc a .man .. e,' h' . l'k I to come They wI'11 be mute, perhaps wise enough to an- h h 11 g to . pepsia and weakness, but t IS IS ley 
the Divine Presence, how muc e IS WI m l' 1 k for he as Cllrl'st answered Nicodemus, when he d h t h from too little food arid too 'Itt e. wor:) . swer h h' If to the incoming of Go , t a e h 11 1 

so'u'ght to know the. mystery of spiritua.l birt open Imse· 'd who . ,truly feeds on spiritual t mgs WI
L

, g 0h:' 
. . may be forgiven, healed, strengthen. ed, and gUt - d b et t IS 

d i the touch of divine love and forgIveness. t 11 with the desire, to do an to . ecome. , . 
un e. h t show that the ed .. Thus the first question e~ch man mus co.-. point be summed up in these words: Thoughts 
These illustrations are, eno~lg 0 '.' . I sider is the attitude he will take to~ard the DI- d t 1 f d 
'w' orld acce'pts as certalnty m the field of nat.u. ra . ' P . . th r and longings are the' essential an .' na u. ra. 00. . 

vine Presence and incoming.', ut m ano e h t 
sc'!'ence, that whl'ch I'S St. lrpassingly m.ystertous, h '11' fully of the'soul. Keeping this trut 111 vIew; I IS 

form the question is whether e WI ,'JOY I f d h' . u h and which inall immediate, mU:h less, l,n a~y u~~, , I dl t k of . easy to determine what spiritua . 00 , OW,m c , 
·timate"analysis, deals wholly wIth that whIch IS, .accept the food God offers and g a . y pa~ a be d' d 'n what manner the soul needs and will seek. 

, d t the Rhysical f;enses .u?knO'ivn., it., Followi~g this figure, repentanc~ a~ici~,;e~'.');ne' great truth brings' com.fort here,the truth 
-.. unse,en, an 0, ""th"e' ',unseen "forces of 'ence may be .ca.lled the methods by .Wt 't'" A"s em' bodl'ed' in. Christ's. promIse that those who 

That men do believe in , h d f d d approprta e I h 11 fi d 
Nature thus I'S wel1. It ought to be thus.. .But take in·t e Ivme 00. an ...• ' h: . 1 ger and thirst. after spiritual food's a n 

d in physical, so in spintual thmgs, whet er men 1.un . 
Nature is a name for God's power, WIS om, will eat and live, or refuse to eat, grow weak and full supply. 
goodness, unchangeableness and eternaln~ss. d' 's the first and ever-present guestion. But 
Every element of God's c~ar~ct:r upon :-vh1Ch ~~s; important as a fundamental consideration • 
religion bases faith and action IS mvolve.d m th~ of the whole question of spiritual food and de- . 

't' of Nature even unto healmg an '. d"d 1 1 Sustaining 
opera IOns, . velopment . is the attitude of the 10 lVI ~a sou Nourishment 
forgiveness. We ask for religious faith no toward the incoming of God, through hIS H~ly 

IN the time of Christ, as always, 
men were slow to .comprehend 
how spiritual life is nourished and 
sustained. A' prominent part of more than scientific faith demands. We ask .no Spirit. Care must be taken lest false theo~l~s 

other conception of God than the conceptton concerning the mission ~nd work of that Spmt 
which science proceeds upon. We,,",plea.cl for no prevent one from -receiving and living upon the 
b dience to divine law greater than sCience de- "bread that cometh down from heaven." If one 

~:nds. All forms of science mag~ify law, and thinks that this divine food comes only in strange 
teach that implicit obedience to It must be. 'and miraculous ways, and by peculiar and ab.-

h f wder magazine? d 
Why keep a torc, rom a po normal methods, great loss will ensue. The 1-

Because a divine law declares that, such a~so- vine food always being present, the divine love 
ciations are ruinous, and it is foohsh to dlso- being always eager to impart t~e most and the 
bey God. That is religion. best unto men, this spiritual feedmg and the con-

• sequent spiritual life are part of the regular or-
IT is difficult to convey what will cler of things in the spiritual world, and the ex

Unseen Spirltualbe said concerning spir~tual food tent to which men partake is determined by 
to one who has not considered the h . '11' to Food. their right conception and t elr WI mgne~s 
presence and reality of unseen obey. Summed up in a single word, obedlen~e 

things. To begin with, we must underst~nd is the method by which we partake of the dl
that spiritual life and development a~e subject vine bread from heaven. It is not intellectual 
to the same general laws that appear 111 connec- assent or dissent as to creeds and theories, but 
tion with life in its I()wer forms. ~roper food actual partaking through loving obedience, that 
must be partakeh 01. This must be digested and determines spiritual life. 
a>'similated. Development and growth. n:ust be 
secured and promoted by proper acttvlty, as 
well as by proper food. The one great source 

• 
of spiritual food is God. The nearness of. that Thought is 
food to the souls of men will be apprecIated Food. 
soonest by a proper conception of what is .u~u,~ 
ally termed the "work of the Holy Spmt. 

SPIRITUAL and intellectual life 
are determined by our thoughts. 
Thought is food. In proportion as 
thoughts are correct and in accord 

with truth and righteousness, soul-feeding is 
helpful and up-building. In proportion as. 
thoughts are wrong and untrue, we feed upon 
poison, are weakened, or wholly destroyed. It 
is therefore a most pra~tic:al conclusion that "as 
a man thinketh, so is he." Seen from this stand
point, men determine spiritual' life a~d destiny 
hy the thoughts they entertain. If one s thoughts 
are of the earth, earthy, his life wi'll be earth
ful, and comparatively degraded. If, going a 
step lower, his thoughts are vile,. if inth~?~ht 
he consorts with evil and wickedness, spmtual. 
degefieracy and fully dev,elopedevil and . yiTick~ 
edness result. If thoughts 'are, ~igh, noble ~nd 
prtie,' according' with'the' "Word' and,. spirit. of 
God 'strength 'and holiness are the result. An . 
imp~rtant feature of thinking appears in that 
which we long for. One of the strongest forces 
in determining what men are is what they really 
desire to be. Note the word "desire;" nqte the 
word "longing." These mean far more than idle 
wishing or lazy dreaming. Men always attain, 
in gre'ater or less degree, the things for, which 
they long. They usually secure that which th~y 
really and wisely desire. Longing implies spir
itual exercise, effort, doing. These are eSsen
tial to all growth. Feeding and doing are al~ 
ways associated, at least in everythin~, th~t .is 

First of all, we must understand that- th.rough 
his spiritual presence God provide~. an Imme
diate, constant and full supply of spmtual nour-

h No better illustration can be found is ment. 
than the atmosphere that surrounds men and 
without which life soon. ceases. When t~at a~
mosphere' is at its best in point o~ .pUrlty, It 
partially illustrates the purity of spmtual food 
furnished by. the Divine Presence. As the at
mosphere presses from every direction and 
rushes into the lungs on every proper opportun
ity that it may give strength and growth, so· 
the ,Divine Presence surrounds us, imm~diately, 
constantly;~nd seeks: to, en,ter the soul on all oc
casions, '. as '. the atmosphere seeks' to enter, the 
lung~.As· the atmosphere, entering the lungs; 
purifies the, blood and so promotes health and . 
vig~rous life, so does the. Divine Presence enter

ing the soul bring purifying, strengthening, 

healing and redemption. As the attitude of the 

physical body determines whether the atmos
phere can enter the lungs' and . do its work, so 

does the ,attitude of the soul" determine 
whether the Divine Presence can enter it" bring

ing life. The power of choice which men have 

makes it possible jor~hem ~o reject the, Divine 

the work of Christ was to awaken in those whom 
he taught a just conception of things unseen, 
of spiritual life, and the important truth that 
spiritual life must be nouri~ed wit? .pro~er foo~. 
The laws with which we are famlltar m phYSI
cal life extend throughout the universe,. wher
ever life appears and in whatever fOrt~ It finds 
t'xpression. Life is always hungry. LIfe means 
growth, and growth can only come through 
feeding. Life weakens and death hastens when 
proper nourishment is wanting.. What. nour
ishment is, and how life is sustamed by It, a.re 
the mystery of mysteries. In the ma~ter of spir
itual food and growth that mystery IS no grea.t
er than in the simplest forms of life, whether 111 

plants, animals or men. One universal law ap
pears, namely, that life is sustained only by the 
products of life. For all. physic~l life, the earth 
furnishes food, for all spIritual Ide, heaven fur
nishes food. Divine life is the source of all food, 
whether earthly or heavenly. What we call 
nourishment is only another word for mystery, 
and vital processes are all inexplainable and un
seen. The mystery of the change of break~~st 
into brain power, of beef steak into the a~lhty 
to think and to perform physical labor, IS as 
great as the mystery of the new birth, ov~r 
which Nicodemus stumbled, or of living on tfie 
unseen spiritual food contained in the word~ of 
wisdom the message of love and the wal'mngs 
with which God teaches us to avoid the evil and 
seek the good. Too much etnphasis can not be 
laid on the fact here stated, and the prevale~ce of 
that universal law which pervades the Ul11verse 
and nourishes all life, through ~he . unseen. 
There' is as. much scie11tific truth in spi~itual ex
periences as in the growth 9f. crop,s D~ t~e.,farl~: 
er;thed~V'elop,niento_f phY§lcal)lf~' 111. the am 
rrtal world,' orof'intellectual; life in the real~1 
f'thditgbE All these; vaHous< fqrms' in the um

~etsa( e~pre'ssion: of life, deal with the unseen, 
'with the inexplainable. We know no ,~ore of 
that nourishment hldden away in matertal f~od 
and transmuted into physicallife by unseen vital. 
processes, than' we do of the digestiori and as
similation of the "bread that cometh down f.ro~ 
heaven," upon which .the soul ~ust feed. I~n~
would attain eter11al hfe. The Ime of dlstt 
tion . can not be drawn between the physical P?~
er we obtain from· material food,' a~d the ab'~'ty 
which' that' material' food gives, by SUPP?~ttn1 
Hfe to enter into the. higher realm of S~tr1tua . 
ex~eri\mce~ and the' partaking of'. spiritual food. 

.. . ' 

In other' words; .. life! 'nourished. by the material . but when ·their price is. compared with other pa- popular and enlightened government. . This first 
eleinents . from, the earth' and life riourished by • pers. for other special' classes, ,the . facts appear change was promoted by her intercourse with 
spiritual elements· f~om :heaveri are so blended that they are cheaper than others. For example, western nations, notably United States and 
and interwoven that we can make no separation, The Medical News, (Philadelphia), costs $4 a Great Britain. The old military element which 
either in thought or actual experience. The year; The LegaJ ]ouruaJ, (Pittsburg), $4; TJie had prevailed during Feudalism took on new 
point of separation comes when character is con- America1f Banker, (New York), $4;'The Engi- life, and the war with China, a few years ago, 
sidered. One may be. nourished by material' neering News,' (New York), $5; The Grocers' was the occasion of a great military awakening. 
food to the fullest extent without any 'essential Criterian, (Chicago), $2; The Finallcier, (New With an appetite made keen by that SUCCeSS, 
change in character; but one can not feed'upon York), which every banker considers indispensi- Japan grappled with Russia and gave such stag~ 
truth, pure thoughts; noble aspirations and long- ' hIe to his business, costs $10; The Educational gering blows as Russia had never received be
ings after spiritual attainments without imme- Review, (New York), published ten months of fore and which. excited the.wonder of the world. 
diate'and constant change of character. .While the. year, costs $3; Shooting and Fishing, (New The treaty of peace with Russia had scarcely 
material food promotes mental action, and th)1s York), a sportsman's magazine, costs $4, and been signed, under the influence and wise ,cOJln
aids itl,.theappropriation of spirituaLfood, it ,is',these prices are :for paid-in~advance SUbscriptions sel'<jfOUf own governmeiit, before the third . 
through spiritual food alone that character .is only.. These costly journals deaL with one gen- for~ of awakening began to take definite shape 
developed and destiny is ,determined. This eraJ subject only, ~nd that a. common:place one. in· Japan. That awakening is inventive" indus
brings us. into ,those . spiritual experiences wh~ch They do not deal with great moral, social, polit- trial and commercial. The ,intelligence and ver
are higher thim th~erial, but not unlike the ical . or reformatory issues. They do ,not aim at satility ef the Japanese have' been demonstrated 
material in point of mystery, and in the {act that· the developmc::nt of character, nor do they at~ and they are now recognized as standing at the 
life isal~ays dealing with the unseen and i's tack or expose prevailing evils. They make no, front,when compared with other nations. A 
nourished only by the unseen. Having thus 1;>y special efforts to promote honesty, without which late writer has des~ribed Japan as "a nation of 
illustrations and by discovering the universal no business enterprise, large or small, is secure. nearly fifty million people, ranking among the 
law of life in the point of nourishment, reached If is left for the neglected religious journals to most intelligent, the most ingenious and the 
the dividing line between mere physical exist- safeguard all the higher interests of society and most industrious in the world, and capable of 
ence and that spiritual realm in which character to counteract the vicious influence which goes existing on the smallest incomes." Thirty years 
and destiny are the result of food, we are ready forth from yellow journals, and the irreligious ago, Japan imported manufactured goods al
to consider the ways in which spiritual life is press. The people who are glad to pay large most entirely, and sent out what raw material 
nourished and spiritual destiny is determined. sums for such journals as are named above, her industry produced. Already she is now im
These considerations are reserved for the next leave it to the religious papers and the churches porting raw material and sending out manufac-
issue of THE RECORDER. to fight their battles and secure such standards tured goods. The development of Corea will 

• of character and action as make it profitable give great impetus and greater opportunity for 
THE Advance, Sept. 14, reviews and possible t~ carryon the business enterprises manufacturing, and for procuring raw materials. 

Caring for the the statistics of the Presbyterian through which they seek wealth and success. If Lumber from Corean mountains, coal from Co
Flock. churches in the United States, and the higher standards of results be considered, rcans mines, and grain from Core an soil will add 

shows that while .there seems to religious newspapers and reform journals are greatly to the supply which Japan may need for 
have been a small net increase, a large number the most valuable productions in the world of home use, or for export. Having learned of 
have disappeared from the list of members, in a current literature. Measured by such a stand- western nations, Japan is protecting her indus
strange manner. The suggestion is made that ard, they wou~d be cheap at a price threefold trial and commercial interests carefully and StlC
clue care for the flock is ~ot given by pastors. higher than is now put upon them. Seen in their cessful1y. The Japanese are by birth and train
Among other things, The Advance says: "The true light, it surpasses wonder that any Chris- ing navigators, and when that element is turned 
large number of lost ones on the reserve roll tian can neglect his denominational paper or into commercial channels and peaceful opera
certainly raises serious questions. Last year the question his duty to himself, say nothing of his tions upon the sea, Japan will become a second 
number was over ~o,opo and therefore within two duty toward the paper,-that requires him to Great Britain or United States, in her sphere of 
years nearly a hpl'ldred thousand members were support and read it. Those who neglect their action. In proportion as Japan succeeds as a 
unaccountably lost to the church. This is a denominational paper on any plea, invite evil commercial and manufacturing nation, she will 
new and strange thing in the, Pr~sbyterian results upon themselves and their homes. THE come into direct rivalry with United States and 
Church with its trained ministry and reputed RECORDER has abundant reason for asking the Great Britain, from whom she has received both 
care for its members. What is the reason for moral and financial support of every Seventh- the impetus and the knowledge which combine 
this state of things? _ Has the church not suffi- day Baptist. But we do not urge this phase of' to give her success. This third or industrial 
dent spiritual power truly to assimilate those the question. It carries forth every week an awakening marks the rapid advancement o'f 
who come to it from the world? Or, are mod- hundred-fold more of actual good than two dol- Japan from the isolation of Feudalism to the 

h I h lars in money represent. The tnformation in its compactness of world-power. If anything like ern methods crowding people into t e c mrc 
before they are really fitted for entrance and news columns is worth more than that. What a corresponding awakening and development on 
therefore need to make their exit with all pos- it says about the work and the interests of wo- the ethical side shall come, Japan will take a 
sible speecp Can' it be that the minister is so men and homes is worth more than that. It place within the present century, not inferior to 
completely'occllpied with other issues that he i~ worth more to the' young people and their any nation in the West. 
no longet: prqpe,t:'ly shepp-erds the flock entt;usted . work than can be measured by a two or a ten
to him? , B1;1t' whatev;er the reason, it ought to dollar standard. It brings many times two dol
be possibl!! t? ascertain just )yhat it is thfft, lars wortH of good foihe children,iri any fam
while convents enter the front of the, church in ,ily,andits wholesome and' helpful irifluen<;e 
fairly encourigi~g ,n~~ber~,: SO'~aJ1Y should slip in promoti~g t11eiiiterest~ ?fth!ssions, of Sab
away un6b~eived out of th~ back door' and ihits hat~reform~and ofChnst~~tl hfe, asa~hole, 
the evil ~~ •• r~~edied."'. The:s~pply of ~jnist~~,s' '.: is 'a~()v~p.'r.i~e~~ -All·.thisfurrtishedfotless than 
among Presbyterians is some hundreds . below,·. four cents .f!.-u;eek. ' 
what' it' was te'n years ago, and a large and in-, .. 
creasing number of churches are without pas
tors. Here is food for thought and demand for The Third 
inquiry on the part of an pastors to whom these 
lines may come. Awakening of 

Japan. 

• 
THERE are so many things con
nected with the immediate history 
of Japan which are of universal 
application that they demand more 

• consideration than is due to a pass-
SO~ETIMES iUs said that religious' ,jng item of news. The history of Japan· for 

The Cost of newspapers; especially those that the last half century has' illustrated certain 
DenOlllinaUonalare most specifically denomina"; phases ~£. universal history. Japan awoke. pci
Pafers. .• ' tional, .are too expensive. Such liticaily; broke away from ancient feudal and 

'. papers .apPeal to :a; ,limited' class, . '-despotic government and changed rapidly toward 

"Sunday Out
ings Right," 
says BishOp 
Polter. 

• 
UNDER this head a prominent 
Philadelphia paper gives a sum
mary of the remarks . of Bi8hop 
Potter before the late annuaL con-',. , , , " 

, ventionof the Protestant Episc07 
. pal Church in New York. Whether. the hea.Q~. 
ing fairly summarizes Bishop Potter's opinions, \ .' 
or not,. what he said touched. some fundamentaL, .• 
points in' the present Sunday question. As 'to 
the right of personal opinion in the matter of 
Sunday observance, he spoke at length. He de
clared that "no state, no church; no household . 
can make laws for Sunday observance, but in 
the exercise of our' personal liberty, every one 
of us is bound to consider not alone his own 
needs, but the highest well-being in his fellow
men." This is a very clear statement of the im~ 
propriety and. illogicalness of civil' legislation 
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concerning Sunday observance. These utterances THI~RECORDER calls your, ahen- . Sweden.· In return,. Queen Victoria bound Great 
. from the lips of the Bisi\op indicate. considera- A Corre~poncJ.; tion to an an'nouncement CQncern-' . Britain to furnish Sweden .and :Norway suffi-. 
ble advancement toward a just conception of ence Clan.ing tile Theological Seminary,.~bx dent naval and military assistance to i:esist any 
civil law as related to the Sunday question. . Dean Main, found on another page. aggression of Russia in that direction. What
However slowly others may come to the position His plan for a correspondence class should be ever may have .been the necessity which prompt.
thus announced by Bishop Potter, toward that heartily commended.. Pastors and others will ed this treaty, at the time of the Crimean War, 
position popular opinion, is steadily tending,~and find' much benefit by enter-ing upon that work. an equally great necessity exists now as part of 
to similar conclusions prevailing opinion' is cer- Aside from the facts that may be learned in this the policy of Great Britain touching her attitude 
tain to come. In the matter of baseball and oth- way, the impetus such correspondence wilf give. toward Russia. 
er' games on Sunday, the' Bishop is quoted as to habits of investigation will more than com- An instance of the inefficiency or indifference 
saying:' . "There is a disposition just no"" to . pensate for the effort and expense involved. The '.' of the police of New York appeared in connec
utilize St~nday for the .profit or amusement of habit of consulting books, and 'ref~rring to' au- tion with the ceremonies of the J ewish N~w. 
.those,~ho:.are.,promoters ofcoarser,ple;tsurest1iorities.Jor th~ sake o(fi.tll and accurate·irifor-' Year, on Oct. 'J.' The orthodox Jews gathered 
--of baseball matches and the Iike-0n the mationon every question is of first importance for' the ceremonybf Tishra were mocked and as
Lord's Day. Undoubtedly, concerning aU such to preachers arid teachers.' . Without this 'habit, saulted at different points by gangs of ruffians' 
enterprises, it is time that a plain word should germons and class work will be weakened 'by the on,the eastside of New York. . These serviees 
be said. It will be well to remind ourselves that lack of important facts, conclusions will be in- opened a' period of nine days of prayer which 
that word can not justly be merely a sweeping definite and ;mswersevasive. The gl'eatest val- 'will end at sundown on Monday, Oct. 9· Such 
condemnation of a movement concerning which ue of teaching lies. in the clearness and definite- abuse of Jews isone of the lamentable and Il'luch 
many of us know very little, and toward which n<:'ss, and therefore the power with which the to be condemned remnants of pagan barbarity, 
our circumstances incline us still less. It is only message is given. If you seem to be too busy to which is still a shame to Christianity. 
necessary that one should recognize how few are avail yourself of this new advantage offered by The storm, which swept over Louisiana and 
the opportunities in great, or even small, cities, the Seminary, consider what you can eliminate, Mississippi from the Gulf of Mexico, Sept. 30 , 

for an outing of any kind, in the case of wage- from your present program of work, thus secur- did great damage to cotton crops. In some 
earners, to enable us justly to estimate the im- ing time and strength for the Correspondence places that damage will reach total loss. Con-
pulse' which welcomes a Sunday afternoon's Class. siderable damage was also done to the sugar 
gport am! a gathering for t~ purpose of wit- crop. The most of the cane was ready for har-
nessing it of whatever sort." \..yvhat the Bishop SUmmary 01 news. vest, and much of it was beaten down and will be 
said and what is being said by others empha- Sept. 28, the papers of settlement between destroyed by mud and water. Serious wash-
sizes the fundamental difficulties that underlie Germany and France, concerning affairs in outs occurred along the railroads in Mississippi 
present theories concerning Sunday observance. Morocco, were signed. While the jnterests in- and Louisiana. The streams overflowed their 
Having thrown aside the Sabbath and the volved are not great, fear has been felt that the banks and much damage- ensued to lumber and 
Fourth Commandment,-for this is essentially failure of an agreement would disturb the po- logs. 
(!one by religious leaders, although the fact may litical status cif Europe, and bring unfortunate The manufacturers of vehicles and farm im
be less prominent in the statements of some than results to both France and Germany, as well as plements are finding that the supply of wood 
in ot11'ers,-no basis is left except individual to others. This settlement is in the interests of fitted for such use is almost exhausted. The 
choice, and conscience, if conscience shall exist general peace. Government, through the Department of For-
in connection with the question. The result has Sept. 28, the British steamer Chatham, which est Service, is making careful investigation and 
been the practical elimination of a really relig- was sunk a few weeks ago in the Suez Canal seeking to find new kinds of wood and larger 
ious sentiment concerning Sunday observance, with her cargo of ninety tons of dynamite and supply, fitted for making vehicles and other im
much less, any definite or clear idea of divine au- blasting gelatine, was blown up by an electric portant implements of wood. This study is be
thority. After centuries of experiment, the current. Some damage was done to the b~mks of ing carried on in connection with large manu
world is slowly learning that no half-way ground the canal, but nothing serious. The removal of facturing establishments and also at saw-mills 
can be occupied successfully between obedience this opens the way for continued navigatiog. and logging camps in the forests which yet re
and disobedience to divine requirements. While The column of water and debris caused by the main. These investigations are followed by 
the Jews perverted Sabbath observance by explosion was thrown two thousand feet into tests and experiments under the patronage of the 

Government, all seeking to n. an uti lze new formalism and' evasions, they did not discard the air. On examination it was found that a fi d d '1' 
the idea of a divine authority for its observance. portion of the wreck was not destroyed, and a woods or other materials that will take the place 
The no-lawism which arose during the first four minor explosion will be demanded. of wood, hitherto used. 
centuries, A. D., did remove such divine authority The twelfth international conference of the The demonstration which attended the depar-
and left the question to be decided by the State Railroad Department of the Young Men's Chris- ture of President Roosevelt from his summer 
Church. English and American Puritanism tian Association is in session at Detroit. About home at Oyster Bay, t. 1., Sept. 30, and a sim
sought a compromise between direct divine au- fourteen hundred delegates were reported as ilar demonstration by which he was welcomed 
thority as expressed in the Fourth Command- present on Sept. 28. That work is vigorously on his arrival at Washington', were greater than 
ment, and the State Church idea. That com- . d h h h carne on t roug out t e country. usual and greater, in some respects, than the 
promise has broken of its own weakness and we Secretary Wilson of the Department of Ag- regard heretofore given to any other president. 
face again the original issue of Sabbath keep- . It d' t 1 '1' d' th At Oyster' Ba' y, the wh'ol'e vI'II"ge w' as decorated, ncu ure pre IC sower retal prices unng e a 

i1'lg, based on divine authority, or of holidayism. coming year of farm products, meats and and the people gathered at the statiori in. gr~at 
Bishop Potter is right in relegating the ques- th . . f 1'£ Th' d'" b d num' ·b··ers.· A clio' ru' s of school c'hl'ldren san.ff o er necessities Ole. IS pre Ictlon IS ase ,~ 
tion to individual choice, but individual choice - ",. upon the large crops and general prosperity "God he with you till we meet again," the '.Pre&-
at the' best will secure nothing beyond holida:;y- among, f.armers. . .,.. ..... . . identJqining in t~e 'singing, as' he ~tood upon 
ism,'unlessthe 'behest of cOltscierice, out of rb- T'h" '-'" '1' . ,. f"h d· .. · - 'I" .... .. N ". the"i'p"l':at"f'o'''r'''m'~'o'''f'' the"'c' a'r' ... ··:' ... W·. ·he'.·n· .··tli·e:.:p'r"e"s·l·dent 

, " ,e setteTl!ntp' t ~; IftiC,U,ty bet~~~n .9r- . 
. gartr to divine authority, comes. ~h to give real . d'S' d' 11" b . . l' I' d h rea"c'h'e"o"W' as'h'I'n'g' 't' 9'n', an l'n' form' a·.l demo . o' 'n~tr'at\'on ., ,.. . .. .' ,·way an we en avmgeenaccorilplsie "t e . " 
. Sab.ba.t1t.keep.ing' : The larger problem,' then, is N . .. l' d' . " .. ". . wa's' m"ade at 'the r'al'lway statl'on, 'I'n 'w' h'I'ch' 25,000 orweglans are' mc med to elay new measures 
narro~ed' down to one issue-: divine authority . . " . peo' p'l' e' too' k part. . It speaks well fnr the b~ttCI' 

in government for a time. 'This delay,is consid- '" " 
'qeating 'individual conscience, or the' changing ered favorable to the establishment of a Nor- sentiment of the nation, that 'President Roosevelt 

whims of, popular opinion: rising or fallingac- .' bl' Th . . K' Ed d I' ~ thtl' s 'honored because of the p'a'r" t he has taken in weglan repu IC. e activity of mg war -
cording to the tastes of men, the degree of world-. . thO 1 . l' d b secur'l'ng peace between RussI'a an'd Japan. It is . m secunng IS sett ement IS exp ame ecause 
liness that may prevail, or the character of the . f . b S d N not out of place' that the natl'on consl'der- l'tself 0,. an ancient treaty etween we en, orway ~ 
sports and recreations that such popular ~pin- and Great Britain, which was signed at Stock- as having borne a part in this desirable rC3ult, 
ion may chance to foster. The future history h 1 N 8 B h' t t N tl1ro" ugh I'ts Chl'ef Executl·ve. om,. OV. 21, I 55. Y t IS rea y, orway 
of Sunday observance, and of the entire Sab- d S d' . d" . ' d' . R' The Phl'ladelphl'a' Baptl·st .. Assocl'atl'on opened an we en promise not to ce eto ussla 
bath question, wjI1 be determined by the atti- : any right of pasturage, of fishery, or of any its one hundred and riinety-eighth anilUal nl~d-
tude Of religious leaders in the matter 'of divine other need, whatsoever," upon any part of their c ing at Philadelphia, Oct .. 3, 1905· The session 

authodty touching Sabbath observance: territories, or. on the coasts of Norway and .'. continuedtintil October' 5; 

. bC'l"OBER ,9 'I~5; 
. .. . .. ' _ :;T'"' • TH E,.S A B ,B,A:T H RECQ R ri:E~R . 

'M . M' H I -,645 
" rs.· ary' o11aday, president of the Wil- I' ht d I c·' ~ -. Ig ;' an ,tIe potato crop is, inferior, in quality. HEDE'S' YOU" . 

liamsville, Greenville and St. Louis Railroad, The weather has'been favorable for autumn.:I'..· ' 'RCHANCE 
lately sold thatroad:felul million dollars. The work, such as plowing, sowing winter grain, . . . , ... 
road is sixty miles long and a valuable feeder of etc. 
other roads of Southern Missouri. She is quoted . ' Wi n· You Take It ? 
as saying: '''1 guess I have made more money·' An order has just been promulgated from the A G REA T MAGAZINE ' 
in the last ten months than any woman in Amer- General Land Office, reserving seven hundred I' . OFFER 
ica. I liked being at the head of a bl'g enter- thousand acres of land in Arizona, which will be' . Wh t'd "f ' at are you planning to read next 

Prise ,al.l'tight, but I't hardens a woman and she se aSl e as orest reserve." Additions are also r WI d d year. '. lat o you have in mind for the 
drops out of society. I will move to St. Louis or ered to the reservations of Santa Catalina long winter evenings that will soon be 

. now and return' to' .socI·ety 'for a whl·le. What and Santa Rita, which are .already established. c . ? W" b' 0?lmg . . on t you e Improving your 
made me go after the presidency was that. I The. reaction in China against the exclusion' mmds WIth the best magazines the coun-
could tlot:haveany pass while. I was a director,' . policy of the United States, although it has come try affords? Of course you will be, so· 
so. L,got the;,presidency. Then, I had alLthe ." sl()wly, seem,s to b,e. gaining in force. Secretary let. us help you to get them at reduced 
passes I wanted." Taft, returning from the East, ~dvises"that the prices: Just note the following offers : 

Certain :oil.men from Canada have been grant- ·attit~de. of. our .Government toward China, and . 
f h'" • '. '. ' Offer No. I-Combination Price 

ed especial. privileges by, the. Persian Govern-t elncorilmg of the Chinese, be changed. '''The 
ment,u.nder which· they are to develop oil, .fields Chinese Boycott .agains,t American goods" was $4.25 

Reg, Price 
Recorder, one year 
l~osmopolital!, one year 

ill that countty. They expect great. financial a prominent theme of discussion at the first 
success. Should the development of oil in that cabinet"'meeting of the year, Oct. 3: The fact 
field, be great, it may be of world-wide interest that the Chinese living in the British, French 
so far as the consumption of kerosene is con- and Portuguese colonies in Asia are recognized 

Review of ReViews, one year 
Woman's Home Companion, one year 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

cerned. , as citizens of those nations, will compel the 

After an absence of more than three months United States to modify its exclusion act, or 
Secretary Taft returned to Washington on Oct: suffer serious loss along commercial, as well as 
2, having made the. trip from Yokohoma to moral and political, lines,' 
Washington in fourteen day~. He is reported as It was reported, Oct. 3, that the Boers of Ger
saying "that the natives of the Philippines have man Southwest Africa are planning a rebellion 
reached a point where they can take part in leg- against German rule, and the establishment of a 
islation with profit to themselves, and that it Boer republic. The movement is to be sup
will be a good education for them. There are a ported by a rebellion of the native tribes. The 
sufficient number well qualified to compose one leader is Andrew De Wet, nephew of the fa-
branch of the legislative body." mous Boer General, De Wet. 

The New York School of Philanthropy was 
opened Oct. 2. This is the first full-year session 
of that school. The object of the school is to 
discuss and initiate practical steps in all generai 
philanthropic work. Edward T. Devine, director 
of the school, describes its aims in these words: 
"Our aims are practical. Our material is to be' 
found in the tenements, in the markets, in the 
sweatshops and the workshops, on Ellis Island, 
on Blackwell's Island, in negro cabins, in the 
mines and forests, in the kindergarten and in the 
university and public school, wherever helpable 
human need manifests itself and wherever an in
dividual at work shows less efficiency than it 
would be reasonable to expect." Few lines of 
education are more important than that which is 
thus undertaken. 

The Business Office. 
The Business Manager wants you to read the 

next columl\ very carefully. If such a reading 
does not show you how you can save money on 
your next year's literature, just write the Man
ager what you want, and he will make you an 
offer. 

If you don't like magazines, he might offer 
you a fountain pen, for a year's subscription and 
from 75 cents to $10 in addition. 

Write us now. 

IS GOD DEAD? 

A little girl, whose father had once been very 

Offer No.2-Combination 
$3.50 . 

Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

Offer No. a-Combination 

$3.25 
U,ecorder, one year 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one ye.tr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Independent, one year 

Offer No. 5-Com bination 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

eg _ Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

~eg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 

$6.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
Some interesting facts and suggestions were active in the work of the church, but had ceased 

brouglit out at the Baptist Ministers' Confer- to work or pray, climbed on his lap one day and 
ence of New York City, under the discussion of said: "Papa, is God dead?" "Why, no, my child, 
the apartment hotel and boarding-house prob- . 'why do you ask?" "0 you never talk to Him We can offer other combiuations that 
lem, at its weekly meeting on Oct. 2. It was de- any more, and I thought perhaps He was dead." areas great bargains as the above. 
I d h h 

Perhaps from the lives of many of us the 
care tat t eproblems connected with the re- WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? r .' world could not be sure whether God was dead 
Iglous life and church work .as related to the or not. All the magazines on our list are first-

great mass of people in New York have not been class ineyery resp~ct, and you may have 
solved by any efforts -yet. made." It was reported MERELY WAITING. been bnymg them m the past and paying 
of on~,p,~storJhat h~. ha:d sent out five thousand r ..} at "'<,,' -' ,," "h,' • '" . ," . , . ~ :northern man who was traveling through egu ar res. 
person;!.linvitatioJ:is from.wiiich'nci·'lncr~ase of h S . .' . STOP IT NOW .. ,,,.., .. ' , .", ..,..' ·t e , outh, says ·the'New York rimes, saw a 
hlSCgiigry!gation r~stiite~L, .Ii: was al~b. said that . :darky ,.under.a., tree by :the, roadside on the :edge . Write the Business Manager of THE 
many,p~stors ~ ~OIne.to 'N~vvYork, ;'fresh' fr~m' of afield of corn .. The negro was.gazing-Iazily '~:ECORDERfor the pric~. of any paper pub
big s~ccess~s ip.oth'er cities ~nd,.meetingwithtpe , . up through the. branches, unrilindfulof. .. a hoe hshed. But, don't forget, a paid-in-ad-
awful co.nditions here',. resign after b~ief pastor-. h" hi' b' '.' .' . . . - , . v' an' ce subscrl'ptl'on t THE' RE . w IC ay y his side, and of the weeds which . 0 CORDER 
ates."· The "Institutional Church," it was de- . grew luxt1riantly' in the.com,fi(;ld: . '.' . must enter into every combination offered.' 
elared, has proved a failure, so far as real 're- "What are you doing?" asked the No~th~rn . If YOt1 are in arrears for THE RECORDER' 
Iigious interests are concerned. man. write and. get our special offer to you: ' 

The latest reports concerning the autumn har.... "Ah'm out heah to hoe dat cohn," replied. the DON'T DELAY 
vests show that the great corn crop of the coun- darky. Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
tr~ is safe frwm frosts .. The cotton crop is also "Then what are you doing under the 'tree?" . Combinations may be changed or with-
hetng harvested, and the weather conditions have 'persisted the traveler. "Resting?" drawn at any time. Address . 
been. favorable for picking, up to this date." . "No,sah, Ah'mnot resting," was the drawled- .' S' bb . th R 'd . 
Probably"three-:fourths oithe. cotton crop is al..' out answer. "Ah'm not tiahed. Ah'm waitin' a . a . . ecor .er, 

. ready. secured. Theapplecrop,o{ the country is· faw the sun togo down so Ah kin quit wuk." " PLAINFIE~D. N. J. .' . . 
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"THE'iS:A'B~AT H'·t~'E.COR~DE;R'! 
. ',' , " Missions. 

By O. u. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly" R. I. 

OUR churches are the sources of supply for 
(Jur various lines of denominational work. 
From. them are to come the workers and the 
means to prosecute the work. The condition 
2.nd growth of the churches will be chiefly the 

. condition and growth of the denominatio,n. The 
stream will not rise higher than the fountain. 

"As' an: the churches so is the denomination. It 
',i~then important and' vita!" to the denomination 
, that thechurdhes be -str<Jng, vigorous, and grow
ing in spiritual power, and in membership; ,.' Our 
,churches then should be well pastored. They 
all shoulcbhave pastors. These pastors should 
be earnest- spiritual, cultured, well furnished, 
up-to-date in thought and methods, a~ive. to 
every good cause and thoroughly denommatlOn
al. Our churches can not afford to do without 
pastors and depend on supplies. No church, can 
be strong, growing and efficient that depends on 
supplies for the pulpit, and are without pastoral 
work. Supplies for the pulpit right along week 
after week from other denominations will weak
en the church in spiritual power, in denomina
tional interest, in loyalty to our own cause. We 
therefore most earnestly counsel our churches 
to see to it that they have pastors, under-shep
herds to lead the flock, to instruct, inspire, unify 
the people, set them at work, and lead them to 
higher activity and nobler endeavor in the work 
of Christ's kingdom. It is a source of anxiety 
and regret that so many of our churches are 
now without pastors. We have in our mind 
now six churches and two fields where there 
are small churches near enough to have a joint 
pastor, that are without pastors. ' This ought not 
to be, either for the best good of the churches 
or for our denomina.tion. 

THESE churches, or their representatives, may 
ask, What can we do? Where can we obtain 
pastors? Where are the men or women to take 
these places? If we call a pastor from a church, 
it robs that church of a pastor, and puts it out 
on a hunt for a pastor. It does not remedy the 
difficulty,-only continues it, and perhaps in 
some cases makes it worse. There is a lack of 
ministers among us. Then call some suitable 
persons into the work. If there are such, and 
the churches no doubt have them, call them out; 
they will not offer themselves. Again, we know 
of twelve unemployed ministers among us, the 
most of whom could be obtained as pastors. A 
few of them, from age aQd poor health, per
haps, would not take a pastorate, but the most 
of them could and would do good acceptable 
work. If any' church or chl!rch committee will 
apply to me I will give them the names of, these 
unemployed ones. Why go longer without a 
pastqr?' 

. THE SOURCES, O~OURSTREN~TH. . - , .,~, , - - - - - , ,- ' 

REV. A. :M:CLEARN;, 
, , , 

, ,"1'he race is not to, the swift, nor the bat
','tie t~ the strong," nevertheless, strength and 
's~iftness are desirable, other things being equal. 
It is undeniable that money is necessary to suc

'cess fully carryon any and every kind of busi
ness of any importance. But it is quite possible 
that in our missionary enterprises we attach too 
much importance to mere material means~ while 
we overlook prayerful interest in the, success- of ' 
our efforts. Nobody of men can 'reasonably 

,hope for success in' any branch of business if 

their interest is divided and they are half~hearted riot fit, in. He knows only what he knew wl1en 
in their work. Success requires the whqle hearthis'first truth came to him. He does not speak 
in every undertaking if we expect topros,P,cr.' the l~mguage of the world~wide pentecosr.t He 
The abiiity to execute ~iness with alacrity '~s speaks in the provincial tongue of a single, un
not wanting in our denomination. But thlS advancing experience. 
qualification, however desirable, is not a source The opposite type is the one whiCh Paul com
oI' our strength. ,Neither is' the soundness of mends-the person who is steadily transformed 
our principles as a religious denomina~ion to be by a "renewing" of 'the mind and spirit. This 
relied upon as a source of strength, for all these, 'is the man whose experience keeps pa<;e with his 
may result in dead and heartless formalism. ,But opportunities. E~ery truth whiCh he discovers 
these must be accomplished by simple and unfal-, feeds the life of his soul. He is like a tree 
tering faith in God and the success of the work , plllDtedby the rivers of water. , His leaf does not, 
'we undertake. We must become an,. humble, wither and his fruit does not fail.' The seasons 
prayerful,trustful,spirifual~minde~,Godly ;peo~ come and gO.i1The horizon shifts: This man 
pIe if we expect the bl~ssif!g of God up?n the lives under an open heaven. He enjoys a per
labor of our hands. If ,these things ac~ompaI1Y petual ,.pentecost" because, 'he' has 'l~arned t~e 
e~ecutive ability and soundness in the faith, the tongue of:th~ Sp~rit. His:tPtft.h ~rows: on hiS 

. f our undertakings is assured. Bieth- "hands. H1S Ide wldens. H1S falth mcreases and S11ccess 0 , , . •.• f h 
ren of the Sev~nth-day Baptist denomination, he 106ksah:ad .with jo~ous ,~n~fclpattoni ',or e 
let us return to our first love. Let us become a knows that d hlS boat smks lt lS 'but to.another 
consistent people--consistent in the sight of God, sea.-The American Friend. 
consistent with our profession as a religious peo
ple, then we can expect the fulfillment of chal~ 
lenge of the Almighty. Mal. 3: 10. 

CONFORMED. 
Few things are more tragic than cases of ar

rested development. Nature shows them to us 
in every department of her marvelous domain. 
There are innumerable forms of life which are 
halted-they show no progress, they will never 
develop into anything higher. They are alive, 
but they are stationary. 

This tendency to halt, to stick hard and fast 
in a rut, is seen all the way up to the highest 
realm of life. There are cases of arrested de
velopment even among children of God. There 
are persons who have been "twice-born," but 
who have not grown. They are spiritual dwarfs 
--alive, but not advancing. Any church will 
show a large quota of such cases of arrested de
velopment-men and women who are not grow
ing from strength to strength, nor from glory to 
glory, nor from grace to grace. 

This is what Paul means by being ,"con
formed," that is, set, or shaped, or fixed in a 
mould or form. A man sees a truth and ac
cepts it. There are two ways of using this 
truth. He may treat it as a terminus and stop 
there, just as the barnacle uses the first smooth 
spot on the rock which he finds. He fastens his 
face tight against the spot, .and that will be his 
home until some powerful force knocks him ,vio
lently away. 

Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. ]. 

--' 
BE PATIENT. 

;Be patient 
When trials have clouded your day. 

Be patient 
When sorrows have saddened your way. 

.Be patient. 
Though hopes have departed, though fortune has fled; 
Though storms have extinguished the stars overhead; 
Though life with its grief bids you long for the dead: 

Be patient, He understands all. 

Be patient. 
Thy God hath a star for thy night. 

Be patient. 
The end of all darkness is light. 

Be patient. 
Thy griefs, though their purpose be hid from thine eyes, 
Shall. yet be revealed in the bliss of the skies 
When thou in His likeness at length shall arise. 

Be patient, He understands an. 
-United Presbyterian. 

A MEMORIAL TO MISS WILLARD. 
On the last visit that Miss Willard made to 

England, she visited the little parish church .in 
Hoesmonden, where the records of her family 
had been preserved. Here, she caused to be 
erected a tablet to the memory of Simon Willard, 
who in 1634 founded Concord, N. H. 

This summer, a relative of Miss Willard's took 
occasion to visit the same place and had placed 
nnder the other tablet, one to the memory of 
Miss Willard. It bears the following ,inscrip
tion, 'lShe accomplished a greater work than 
her ancestor, for she laid the foundation's of re-

d . " form in 'her country, wider ,and more en urmg, 

The other way of using a truth is to treat it 
as the farmer treats his grain. He risks it in the 
soil and trusts it to the weather. The seed which 
he plants is lost, but is found ag~in in new form. 
It was a seed. Nowit"is a green blade. Next I , WORDS .THA!'LI':~. , 
it is a'tall.stalk and sooniit ta\<es onahead -Which, "The l!ist word~ mymQther 'everljiea,thed were 
is loaded" with 'seeds' to.fake 'the ,place: of the :'ker- utt'e~ea" ib 'me 'a' few, minute's' be'f6res~e died," 
tiel'VVhi~h waslostto' maKe a hundl'ed more like ,'g:ai(i'~n old philosopher,: "arid they have lived in 
,itset(;' ',' '~y inemo~yever since .. Shewas bidding good-

Trlitharidf:iithare never trtilykept until they byio a large family of grown-up men and wo-
" . ~'d 'Ed are more than' kept. They must be planted and men, and' when she came. to me s ' sal.: -

risked. Theymtist go into the social soil of the ' tel' son never liv~d.' Maybe s~e was ml~takel1 
titlie and grow in the great spiritual seed field or over-appreciative; but her words have ,helpe?, 
of the world. The man who wraps his truth or make a good ~an of me during all of the years. 
his faith in a napkin and lays it away to save it 'That reminds the writer of .a story Senat~r 
is an unprofitable servant. The years come and Davis of Minnesota' used to tell about one of 1115 

go, the worl4 advances, the times' change, and cousins, who had. worke~' all day in~.harv::: 
this man stands dry and withered, arrested in field, and was gomg todmner! when hiS ~at 
hi's development-"conformed" to some system; al'ked him to take a small package to ,the vdl.age, 
set and hardened like the plaster on the wall. almost a' mile 'away. The y~~ng man was ttr~d, 
You try to use him but' you can not. He does 'and his impulse wa~ to resent the' request wlth . ' 

, 'c 

hot refusal, but some' good angel made him smile 
and cheerfully do his ,filial duty to an indulgent 
father.' When he started"away, the father said: 
"I am very thankful to you, for I ,am very tired 
to-day and feeble. ' Y' ou 'have always been a kind 

,son to me, and your old father loves you' very 
h " muc .. 

On his return, he found a crowd gather~d 
around the house, aqd was told that as soon as 
his father had .entered the house and sat in his 
easy' chair he died; The last words that were 
ever uttered by him .were words of. commen~a
don fora good son., Those words were, inspi-: 
ration' to . a,Jifetime of, duty; in all things., ,'Fhe 
world,would'bebe.tterifallboys were worthy 
of such expressions of commendation.-New 
Y orkTrib'une; ,,' '0' 

THREE RULES FOR BEING HAPPY. 

While I, wa~in Boston I pad the pleasure of 
meeting Alice Free11lan Palmer. She was a doer 
of the wQrd and not a hearer only, for once a 
week all' through the hot summer she used to 
leave her peaceful, calm retreat by the seashore 
and go up to Boston to talk to children of the . 
slums at the Vacation School. 

These schools are kept up through the summer 
in the poorest localities, and the children are giv
en a morning's session of music, readings, and 
pretty water-color sketches, etc., to look at. 

They can bring the babies with them, and 
many indeed could not come at all without the 
little ones. 

Here is the story as Mrs. Palmer told it:
One July morning I took an early train, a day 

that gave promise of being very, very hot even in 
the country, and what in the city? 

When I reaChed my destination I found a 
great many girls in the room, but more babies 
than girls, it seemed. Each girl was holding 
one, and there were a few to spare. 

"Now," I said, "what shall I talk to you about 
this morning, girls?" This was not a well

"corner of the room and cried: -"I know; you 
want us.to learn something we'd be glad enough 
to remember if we went blind!" 

"That's it exactly I" I said. ~omething you 
would like to remenlber if you 'went blind,''' 
and they all promised that they ~ould and not 
skip a single day. 

"The second .rule : Look for something very 
pretty every day, and don't skip a day or it 
won't work.', A leaf, a flower, a cloud-'you. can 
all find something. Isri't there a park somewhere 
near here that you cari all walk to ? ( Yes, ,tl)ere ' 
was one.) And stop long enough ,before the 
pretty thing that you have spied to say;, 'Isn't it 

,beautiful!' Prink' in every: 'detail' and see the 
loveliness of it. Can you do it?" 

They promised, to. a girl. , , 

"My third rule is-now mind, don't skip a day 
-do something for somebody every single day." 

"Oh, that's easy!" they said. And I thought 
it would be the hardest rule of all. Just think, 
that is what those children said-"Oh, that's 
easy I" 

Didn't,they have to tend babies and run er
rands every day, and wasn't that doing some
thing for somebody r 

Yes, I assured them it was. 
Well, at the end of the week, the day being 

hotter than the last, if possible, I was wending 
my way along a very narrow street when sud
denly I was literally grabbed by the arm, and a 
little voice said, "I done it!" 

"Did what?" I exclaimed, looking down and 
seeing by my side a tiny girl with the proverbial 
fat baby asleep in her arms. 

Now I will admit that it was awfully stupid of 
me not to know, but my thoughts were far away, 
and I actually did not know what she was talk
ing about. 

"What you told us to, and I never skipped a 
day, neither," replied the child in a rather hurt 
tone. 

dressed assembly of young ladies, remember, "Oh," I said, "now I know what you mean. 
who, no doubt, would have sat with stolid coun- . Put down the baby and lef.s talk about it." So 
tenances and set jaws or conscious giggles. Not down on the sidewalk she deposited the sleep
so these children of the slums. What they were ing infant, and she and I stood over it and talked. 
offered in good faith they received in good faith. "Well," she said, "I never skipped a day, but 

"Talk about life," said one girl. it was 'awful hard.' It was all right when I 
Imagine "Life !'~ That tremendous subject. could go to the park, but one day it rained and 
"I am afraid that is too big a subject for such rained, and the baby had a cold, 'and I just 

a short time," I said. couldn't go out, and I thoug1,1t sure I was going 
Then up spoke a small, pale-faced, heavy-eyed to skip, and I was standin', at the window, 'most 

child, with a great fat baby on her knee. - cryin:, and I saw"-here her little face bright-
"Tell us how to be happy." . ened up with a radiant smile-"I saw a .sparrow 
The tears rushed to my eyes and a lump came takin' a bath in the gutter, that goes round the 

in my throat. Happy iit such surr~undings'as no top of the house, and he had on a black necktie, 
doubt she lived 1 Perhaps dirty 'and foul-smelI- and he was so handsome I" 
ing. H~ppXJ with 1:l.!lrd(!ns t~ heavy to be borne, It was the first time I had ):1eard an English 
seemin~!Yr AHtl;tis fIa~h~d 'through my mind sparrow called handsome, but I ~elI you it was 
whi1e;tl}~~ r~st toq~up,cthe~or4,a~A e<;hoed: not latlghabl,l! a bit-cno, ,not !l1!i~. , 
"Yes, tel(ushow:to be happy."", : ,.' , ,~'Apd~~n'th~re ~~s al}otherd,a~," ,she;.v(!nt 

"\\Te~1/'I said, "I, "'i.11g~veYoujriy-thr~,erules on". ':en!l I,th()l1ghtI s.houlclhave to"sk!p ,i~ ~).l!e. 
for being happy ; b1,lt, , mind you, 'you ~l1ust ',all ,There wasit'tanQther, thing to look' at' ,in.':the ' 
promise 'to keep them for oii,e week ~nd' n~t"skip' ·'l1o~s~. 'The baby;was, sick, and I',c~uldn't 'go 
a single day, for they won't ,work it" you skip put, an~ I was feetin' terrible when"-'-here ~he " 
one single day." caught me by both -hands and the most radiant 

So they all faithfully and solemnly promised look came to her face-"I saw the baby's hair!" 
that they wouldn't skip one- single day I "Saw the' baby's hair!" I echoed. 

"The first rule is tha1 you will commit some- "Yes, a little bit of sun came in the windqw, 
thing to memory every day, something good; it and .. I saw his hair, an' I'll never be lonesome 
needn't. be m.uch, three or four words will d6~ any more." Andcatching the baby up from the 
• " \,' , jJ, 

Just a pretty, bit of a poem, or a Bible' verse- ~idewalk, she said, "See I" and I saw the baby's 
do you understand ?;" hair. 

. : I wa;;soaf,raid they wouldn't, but one little , 
girl w.it~ fIashingblack eyes jump~d up fro~ the 

. ',' , .. , , '" . . 
, , 

"Isn't it beau-ti-fttl?" she said. 
"Yes, it is ·beautiful," I answered., ' 

" 

You have heard of artists raving ov:er Titian' 
hair. Well, as the s,un played on this baby's hair 
there were the browns, the reds, the golds which 

, make up the Titian hair! Yes, it was truly beau
tiful. 

"Now shall we go on?" I asked, taking the 
heavy baby from her. ' 

The room was 'literally packed this time, ten 
times as many girls and as many babies as your 
mind will conceive of. I had not much more than'o 

got in the door when a pretty little Jewish girl ' 
" . \ . . 

with flashing black eyes leaped to her feet" and, 
'striking an attitude' in themi'Cidle of' the floor, 
ghouted, "Give me liberty or give me deathl'~ 
This evidently was the thing she would like to 
remeinber if she went blind. 

I wish you could have listened with me to the 
experiences of those little ones. Laughter and 
tears were so commingled that I don't know 
which had the mastery.-Gertntde Winham 
Fielder, in Primary Plans. 

FREE TRAINING OF NURSES. 
By the terms of a fund to be administered m 

connection with the Philadelphia School for 
Nurses, Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, a 
number of young women from every county will 
receive free training in Nursing. It is planned to 
ultimately reach and help in this way every vil
lage and township. 

The young women will be provided with room, 
board, nurse uniforms and all the refinements of 
a well appointed Christian home. At graduation 
the diploma of the School and the Order of the 
Red Cross will be conferred, qualifying for prac
tice in any State or country; the railroad fare 
will then be paid back home. 

Those applying and chosen to receive the ben
efits of this fund will be given two years' train
ing, with a rich experience in nursing the sick 
poor o~ the city under skilled leaders. The term 
may be shortened to eighteen months by taking 
a preliminary course of six months' reading and 
!':tudy at home. A special short course enables 
young w<?men to quickly qualify themselves for 
self support and a substantial income. 

In addition to regular nursing, the young wo
men are taught how to preserve their own health; 
how to 'recognize, avoid and destroy contagion; 
how to establish and maintain perfect sanitary 
conditions about the home; they are prepared for 
positions as office nurse and physician's assist
ant; they get a practical knowledge of City Mis
sion movements, Deaconess training, College set
tlement work, and are trained for special posi
tions of trust in institutions. 

The School is ten years old and is endorsed 
by physicians, 'leading educators and prominent 
men throughout the country. 

Perhaps; there are tenderer, sweeter things 
.. "Sorfil:wher~ .in t1!e sunbright land; 
But I than,k the Lord for His blessings, 

: ·.And the 'clasp of a little hand: 
, ,.', ~" . 

A little, hand that' softly stol~ 
Into ,my own th;;tt day, .'" ,',', " 

, When I needed, the touch that I IO,ved so much 
To strengthenmeo'n my, way. 

·-Selected. 

A PAUSE IN THE. PRAYER. , 

" 'If I should die 'fore I wake,"" said Donny, 
kneeling at his grandmother's knee, "'if I should 
rlie 'fore I wake-' " 
, "'I pray,''' prompted the gentle voice; "go 

on, Donny." 
"Wait a minute," interposed the small boy, 

scrambling to his feet .and hurrying away down-

• 
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'stairs. In a brief space he was back again and, 'of the most delicious-looking dumpling;;. "Ah," treasure." . 
, dropping down in his place, ,took up his petition she said" "what good fortune is mine, wl,tat good Over the' roofs and along fences ,the cat 'went 
, ,vhere he had, left it. But when the little white- fortune is mine \" Never had she tasted wch t!l1 she came to the right house ; then she found a 

gowned fOnTI was safely tucked in bed the grand- food in all' her poor life. After eating all she' window, open, and walking in she curled down 
mother questioned with loving rebuke concern- could, she fed the cat and dog, and they" too, in a warm place to take note of what was going 
'I ' . were wild with delight. How their, sides filled on and to make her plans. After a time she 

ing t Ie inte~ruptIon. out, and they· J'umped upon her to express their ,spied a rathole, and going over to it she waited 
"But I did think what I, was, sayin', grarid- ' , " 'thanks. "N ow," she said, "I will get my son a 'patiently, till a big mouse came out;' then she 

J!lother; that's why I had to stop. You see I'd , . good supper," and again she repeated the pro- sprang upon it and held it fast: How the poor 
upset Ted's menageri~and stood all his wooden , 'ce,ss." W, hen he came home looking so tir'ed, she , thing pled for its life I The cat said, "Mouse, 

, soldiers on their heads just to see how he'd tear' . 'said" "I have 'a good supper for you, to-night; 'J will save your life if you will do mea, favor." 
, round in the inornin': ' But'if 1 shoulddie'!orel, ' ' , , " " ,,', , " , ' -, , '. . nly'son " a, 11 you want and more." "A 'good sup- ,Th, e mouse' promised, ,gladlYi an!i the cat told of 
wake'-wh,y, I didn't,' want him, 'tonnd' 'enlthat per," thought he; "how can that.be, since all we 'the last treasurea~d;that it was in the house. 
way,.Solhadto.godownandfix'ei1:I-right. ," " " h'" 'd . ,ever have isrriillet, and cornmeal?" 'But 'to, ,his 'The mouse said; "'lknow about· t at ; every " ay 
There's lots' of things that seem funny if you're , mother he said, 'iN othing you make is bad; iLall the family eat good foo~l; let me go and]! will 
goin' to keep on livin', but you don't,want 'em ' tastes good." When, she took the cover off and get it foryoll.", <"No;" said the cat, "lean not 
that way if you should die 'fore you wake.'! told him to look, he could hardly believe his eyes. let you go, for you would not come back. .1 will 

"That was right, dear; it was right," com~ He had seen such food but never tasted it.' hold you closely, but you call your companions 
mented the voice, with its tender quaver. "A The mother said, "Son, eat, and I will tell you all and tell them where it is, anr;!. when they bring it 
good many of our prayers wouldn't be hurt by about our good luck." When she had concluded T will let yQu go." Then the mouse called out 
stopping in the middle of them to undo a her story she showed him the golden··ornament. and all the mice came running, and when told 
wrong."-Wellspring. "It is from the gods, my mother, and they have what to do, away they went in search of the gold 

taken pity on you. I am indeed a happy son." ornament. After a time they came back with it 

Children'S Page. 
After this, day by day, the mother and son. and the poor mouse was allowed to go, while the 

and the household cat and dog had plenty to eat cat ma~er way back to the river side with the 
and all was happiness in the little family. ornament itnher mouth. 

HOW THE DOG AND CAT CAME TO BE One day some relative came to call, and the old She found the dog waiting for her, and when 
ENEMIES. lady urged them to stay and eat with them. he saw the treasure in her mouth he barked and 

Of the thousand and one stories the old wo.- They refused at first, as they thought they could jumped for joy. Before she got on his back he 
men of China love to tell their children and not provide anything worth eating, but finally at said to her, "We are both very hungry;now,.if 
grandchildren, none is so great a favorite as the the old lady's most earnest request they con- in going over the river you see a fish or anything 
(me, "How the dog and cat came to be enemies sented. Such a feast of good things as she pre- good to eat, don't try to,get it, for if you do you 
for all ·time." The little black eyes grow bright pared for them; how surprised they were!, will drop the treasure." This he repeated once 
as diamonds as they listen, and no bedtime story They exclaimed again and again at the delicate and again and they started for the other side. 
of Mother Goose of Western lands is more flavor of everything, and the quick time in which Just before reaching the other side a fish jumped 
treasured. Let me tell you the story, and as she had prepared it. At last one of them asked up in the cat's face, and before she thought, she 
you listen possibly you can see the dear little how she could afford to provide such expensive made a grab for it and so lost the ornament in 
children of the great flowery kingdom, many of food, and the old lady in pride of heart brought the river. How the dog did scold and howl then; 
them looking like little flowers gathered about forth her treasure and told her secret to the he was so hungry, and such visions of a good 
some old grandma who loves and pets them as guests. They were filled with envy, and later on, supper had filled his eyes all the way over. The 
do the grandm:i.sorall lands. one day when the old lady was away from home, cat was so sorry, and promised she would think 

In the long, long ago there lived in the coun- one of them went into her room and stole the of a way to get it if only he would not bark so 
try a poor widow who had only one son; but he precious charm. Only the dog was in the room, loudly. Looking around she saw a big frog who 
was very kind and good to her, working early ~,nd though he saw, he did not know how great looked very friendly, and to her she told all her 
and late to support her. She was his one thought, the loss was. When the mistress came home ami troubles and said, "I know you like to do good 
but with all his efforts it was but a poor living went to get her son's supper, she discovered her deeds of mercy, so please help me." The frog 
that he could give her, and it was a great sor- loss. She was filled with great sorrow and dis- agreed and jumped into the river, and after a 
row to him. One day the gods said, '~Such a son tress. When her son returned she told him, and little returned with the lost charm. Then after 
must be helped;" so after thinking the matter together they looked everywhere. The old lady thanking the frog, the cat and dog started home; 
over, one of them, dressed as a temple priest, wept most bitterly and refused to be comforted. so happy were they that they could not get over 
went to their gate and knocked. The widow The cat and dog came and begged for their' sup- the ground fast enough. The cat mewed at the 
came and opened the gate, but seeing the guest, per, but she paid n9 attention to them. After door, and when the old lady opened it and saw 
she said, "Too bad, too bad. I am so poor I can that they had to eat millet and corn meal again, her with the lost treasure, she ,caught her up, 
not give you any help to-day." To this the and hard indeed it was, as they had become used made a big fuss over her, took her in the pouse 
priest replied, "I have not come to get your help, to good food. The cat and dog grew thin and re- and shut the door, thus leaving the dog out in 
but to help you." When the woman heard this, fused the poor food. Finally the dog concluded the,court; as she did not knowhow much he had 
she said, "I never heard of such a thing." The that the reason was because the bright, pretty or- 'helped the cat, and did not pay any attention to 
priest said, "It is a fact, and I now give you this nament their mistress always put in' the kettle him. 
gold ornament." When you }Vish to cook a meal, was no longer used and must be'lost, and that was Soon a big supper was ready:, and Qnce again 
you put this in the kettlel' put on the cover, light why the mistress cried' so much. Then he' re- the mother arid' son were happy. ,This' time in 
your fire, imd then repeat to the kettle severalmembere,d the neighbor who' Came and wen! into their gratitude they fed thicat first~ail~hecould 

. times what you want to ea~." W::h~n th~ water the Closet, 'ind" cameoutafteta while with the eat, but. forgotthe~dog,~bil:bs6(be<i wer'e" they in 
boils the food is ready; take off the cover and treasure'inhi,shand,~ndh9~ihe'S'awiiiih put it "theii'Own'supper:ahd'iriplannihg a good, safe 
'ea(and you and ;)TQurson be happy., With his' inhispocket.The d~g'thericaIied the cat and hiding place for t~emost precious charm. After 
,joyful but incredible news he was gone. The ,tol<lher, put said, "Alas, 1 am but a dog; '1 can' ~dittle the cat went out into the yard, and seeing 

'old lady looked at the gold orriament in her hand, not get it, but you can, fo~ you are able to get the poor, hungry dog, she told him with great 
thought of what had been said to her, and .won- on the roofs of houses and crawl in windows" pride of aU the good things she' had had to eat, 
dered if she was asleep and it was all a dream. and you must get it." When the cat heard where and the nice things the family had promised her. 
To make sure, she said; "I will try this-charm it was, she said, "Hut the river, how can I get "There.is nothing left for you," said the cat, 
imd see if it will work, or if the priest has lied across the river?" to which he replied, "I can "and if you are hungry .you had better fly around 
to me; I want some meat dumplings for supper. swim, and when you come to the bank you get. aQd find a bone," When the dog heard this he 

, She put on her kettle, lighted her fire and then re- on my back and I 'will take you across.'" So to- sprang upon her and bit her so she died imme
peated over arid over again till the water ,boiled, gether they went. When they reached the river' diately. Then he went and told all the dogs 
'~I want 'dumplings, meat dumplings. ,Come, 'the cat jumped on the dog's back and he took her about it. When they heard' the. story they were 

, dl1mplings, come." When the water boiled she over safely. Then, he said, "I will wait here for most indignant. at such' iJigratitude, and then and 
" tookoff the cover, and behold the kettle was fun you while you 'go to the house for our mistress' th~re took'a solemn vow of eternal enmity tothe , . .. - . .' 
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cats for all time to come., Thus they have kept 
theirv.ow, and to this day in'all lands the dog 
is the enemy of the caf . ..:......jhe Interior. ' 

. -, . 

TRY THEM YOURSELF. 

Do you desire some very good tongue exer- , 
cise? You can get it by reading or attempting 
to read rapidly the following sentences. For 
those who may have in future life to read or 
~peak in public tnere is more m such exerCise 
than mere fun: 

"Six, little thistle-sticks." " 

,"Fle!iq of.freshb:,frie(i,fish..~'" " , 
"Two toads;: totally tried, trie'd to trot to Ted-

hury." 

"The sea ce1:\seth, but sufficeth us." 

"Give Grimes Jim's great gilt gig-whip." 

"Strict, strong Stephen Stringer snared slickly 
six sickly silky snakes." 

"She stood at the door of Mrs. Smith's fish-, 
~ource shop welcoming him in." 

"Swan swam over the sea; swim swan, swim; 
swan swam back again; well swam, swan." 

"A haddock, a haddock, a black spotted had
dock, a black spot on the black back of the black 
haddock." 

"Susan shineth shoes and socks, socks and 
shoes shineth Susan. She ceaseth shining shoes 
and socks, for socks and shoes shock Susan." 

You know the tongue-twister, Peter Piper, but 
there are others which are harder. One of the 
worst is, "mixed biscuits." Try saying that rap
idly, and if you succeed, say this: "Stop at the 
shop at the top of Sloane Street."-Atlanta Con
stitution. 

MY MOTHER'S COOKIE JAR. 

In a dim old country pantry where the light just sifted 
through, 

Where, they kept the pies and spices, and the jam and 
honey, too, 

Where the air was always fragrant with the smell of 
things to eat, 

And the coolness was a refuge from the burning sum
met heat, 

It was there I used to find it, when I went to help 
myself-

That old cookie jar a-setting underneath the pantry 

TH E ,S,AB nAT H RE CORD ER. 

Young, People's Work. 
LESTER c.' RANDOLPH; Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

------'--~- ' 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBL,E HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
,where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J" 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give inspiration to others who are 
,following the course. 

Totalenroliment, 184. 

.• ':, ': TWENTY-EIGHTH WEEK's RE,(I.DING. ' 

"'(N otethese, qciestions~~d;~~~~~the~~~, ,;ou 
foUo~, each day's .reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

1. What sign was given to Gideon to assure 
him of deliveran~e? 

2. How was Gideon encouraged in 
misfortune? 

3. How did Gideon test his army? 
4. What was Jotham's curse, and 

filled? 
5. What was Jephthah's vow? 

seeming 

how ful-

V. Period of the Judges (continued.) 
First-day. The song of Deborah and Barak, 

Judges 5: 1-31. 
Second-day. The period of Gideon, 6: 1-40. 
Third-day. The period of Gideon (contin-

ued), 7: 1-2 5. -
Fourth-day. The period of Gideon (contin

ued), 8: 1-35. 
Fifth-day. Abimelech, and his conspiracy, 

Jotham's parable, 9: 28-57. 
Sixth-day. Abimelech, and his conspiracy, and 

Jetham's parable, 9: 28-57. 
Sabbath. The Judgeships of Tola and Jair, 

10: 1-5. Sinning Israel sold into the hand of 
the Philistines and the children of Ammon, 10: 

6-18. The period of Jephthah, II: 1-12: 7. 

MR. NORWOOD'S WORK. 
The President of the Young People's Board 

suggests that a brief summary of my s~mmer's 
work be sent to THE RECORDER. It is a good 
suggestion. 

The second summer spent by me on the Linck-
shelf. 

Talk of manna straight from heaven, why, it isn't on ,laen and Otselic fields was, like the first, a very 
enjoyable one-for me. To be sure there was 

cookies from my some work to do, haying, harvesting, preaching, 
a par 

painting, etc., but it never all comes at once. The 

They were crisp and light and flaky; had lots of Otselic church is very small, but the people are 
sugar on;' faithful and earnest. Our attendance there 

With those good old-fashioned 
mother's cookie jar. 

And I think the way they tasted· that the fountains of ranged from six to fifteen. At Lincklaen there 
the dawn ' is a much larger Sabbath-keeping community, 

Had been robbed to give them flavor, and the sweet-
ness of the South . which, however, is somewhat split up theologi-

Had been kneaded in them somehow, for they melted cally. Our membership is small; but several fam-
in your mouth. ' . 'ilies who, feel unable to join a church, prefer our 

How Lu,sed to eat tho$e c,ookies when I. came in from meetings and are regular attendants. An aver-
my; ,llla~;, , ,.,.. " , " " '." tt d' f bo t' f t' . t' d 

Yet the,jarwas neve'renipty, spite of ail Iput away: ,age, 'a , ~n ance 0 a p , o,li 'Y. wasrmpname 
Oh,tlie""dajs'thiif cweri!""were,oe'tier' thah:'Qy~peptit ; >this,sum~er., Aton~ meeting,aboi.ttseventy~ere 

days"t\iat"il.'re;"·· ;:.,', ,,"~ ,>,:; ;.'present. ", Excellent interest was shown in, the 
And.l;'W,ish.'Lhac:lacoo~efrommy tn()the~;s:cpC)~ie-.meetings., A, Quarterly Meeting • (perh~ps ,,' it ,', 

, la~.""", " ,-.Exchange.. ld' b b ' 11 d l' ) 'f' '.' ',' ' " ' '" 'wou ',e etter, ca e an annua meetmg , 0' 

ANNUAL MEETING SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 'these churches was held at DeRuyter the second. 
c MISSIONARY SOCIETY. week in September, and a fine day and a good 

turnout made it a very interesting occasion. 'Rev. 
W. L. Greene of the Sabbath School Board was . 
present and helped in the meetings .• 

. ' 
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and an inspiration to meet them and know them , , 
,if for nothing more than tq get a good, hatd, 
rural handshake. A Sabbath School has just 
been founded, and it is to be hoped that it wilt 
continue to do the good work that such an insti
tutibn surely may do on that field. Good men are 
at the head of it and earnest people are' back of 
them. The prospect is very bright. 

, J. N. NORWOOD. 
.. , 

Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER. _.------

. News From Mr. Peary. , , 
" In' closing our remarks on the sailing, of' the 
Peary expedition for finding the ."North Pole'," 
we expressed the conviction that we should not 
hear from them again until next year, unless they 
established stations between Etah and Cape Sa
bine and beyond. 

We now have the report til at he has· been 
heard from by way of Etah, North Greenland, 
two thousand miles north of Sidney on Aug. 16. 
At this time he was leaving for Smith Sound 
with his ship, the Roosevelt, having on board 
twenty-three Eskimos, besides his officers and 
crew, also his two hundred dogs; they were all in 
good spirits, although the ship was running 
through fields of ice, doing splendid work with 
her steel ice-breaking prow, pointing north di
rectly into the great unknown field beyond. 

The secretary of the Arctic Club is of the opin
ion that the next news will be important, and will 
come sometime next summer. 

To My Young Friends. 
Look sharp! and you wiU see the prize. 

Then start and run the race. 
And as you run, you then will see. 

The smile on Jesus' face. 
-

OUR TWO OPINIONS. 
Us two wuz boys when we fell out

Nigh to the age of my youngest now, 
Don't rec'lect what 'twuz about-

Some small diff-rence I'll allow. 
Lived next neighbors twenty years, 

A-hatin each other, me 'nd Jim
He havin' his opinyin uv me, 

'Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him! 
Grew up together, 'nd wouldn't speak; 

Courted sisters, and married 'em, too; 
'Tended same meetin'house onct a week, 

A-hatin' each other through 'nd through. 
But when Abe Linkern asked the West 

F'r soldiers, we answered-me 'nd Jim
He havin' his opinyin uv me, 

'Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him I 
• Down in Tennessee, one night, 

There was sound .uv firin' fur away, 
'Nd the sergeant allowed there'd be a fight 

Witl~ the Johnnie Rebs some time next day j 
'Nd I was thinkin' of Lizzie 'nd home, 
. Jim stood, afore, me, long 'nd slim-
He h'avi'n' his opinyin uv me, 
. 'Nil' Ihavin' my opinyin uv him I 

Seemed like we knew there wuz goin' to be 
'.'Serious'trouble 'fr me' 'nd'him-, ' ' 
Us hvpshuckhands;did' Jim ·~nd:'tne; 
"But neeraword from. me .or· Jim I / 

He, went his way, and I went mine, ,. , 
'N d. into the battle's roar we~t we-' ' 

I havin' my opinyin of Jim, , , 
'Nd he havin', 'his opinyin of' me I 

Jil11 never come back from the war again: 
But I hain't forgot that last, last night, 

When, waitin' f'r orders; us two men 

'c. ~ • .. " . 

The .Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis
sionary Society will be held in the vestry of the Paw
catuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, Westerly, R. I., on 
Wednesday, Oct!'" 18, 1905, at 10 ,A. M., for t,he hearing, 
of annual, reports and action thereon; for the election 
of' officers of the Society and .the transaction of such 
other business ,as may proper.iy· ~o~e before the Society: 

A' coat of white paint was given to the most 
exposed side and end of the meeting house, and 
more is to be done this fall. We have some as 
staunch and' true Seventh-day Baptists down, 

" Made up and shuck hands afore the fight; 
, 'Nd after it all, it's soothin' to know 

That here I, be, 'nd yonder's Jim-
He havin' his opinyin UV, me, 

'there as can be found, anywhere. "It is a pJeasure 
, , . ", . . ,W·ILUAM. L. CLARKE, ;eresident. 

A. S. 13ABcociC, Rei. Sec.' , ' 

'Nd I havin my opinyin uv him I 
-Eugene Field. 
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SECTS AND miNOMINATIONS, THEIR But our minds are satisfied neither with the 
ORIGIN' AND PROPER SPHERE. simple solution of the problem which,~efers all 

sects to sin and Satan, nor yet with the very fpm
An address by President W~ C. Daland, Mil- fortable assurance that all these differences are 

ton, Wis., before the General Conference, Aug- on the whole productive of the greatest: good. 
ust 25, 1905· It is like nature and history. In nature there is 

The origin of sects and denominations is in- r prodigal ~aste, there are opposing forces, im~ 
volved in great obscurity. An ardent church- perfect structures, deformed and useless individ
man, however, once expressed -himself strongly uai organisms, and yet on the whole nature is 
on the subject .• He was a relative of the minis- , perfect and the progress in the natural world is 
'ter who when pre~ching on ~qf(1:ext, "~~rever, 0, toward a glorious end: Likewise in history there 

, Lord, thy word IS settled iit'rheaven, thanked have been wars and tyrannies, _ rel1ellions ,and 
God that there was one place where there was nO rev01utions, strifes and conflicts; miserable ex~ 
hig-ner' criticism~and' no- higher critics., "The, 'periment§-and--failures; 'misunderstandings,' 
churchman said that he had no patience with crimes, am:). blunders without number; and yet on 
sects; so far as he was concerned 'they might all the whole the progress ,of, the world in civiliza
go to the devil, from whom they came. tion h~s been toward the highest ideals in gov-

'This opinion that sects and denominations ernment, society, and human culture. We re-, 
come wholly from evil and are productive only joice in the advancement and progress, we take 
of evil is one that is readily adopted by those who heart and have hope, with abundant faith we 
have positive convictions. It seems so clear. look for the far distant end and affirm it glorious" 
The truth is one and indivisible. Errors are while we drop our tears for the loss, the shame, 
many and varied. Were it not for human err~r the sorrow and bloodshed that are the means of 
there would be no sects. We long for the um- its achievement. 
versal sway of the truth. With pain and anguish It may be disappointing to you, dear brethren, 
we behold the divided flock of God, that I have no new light on the problem of the 
"With schisms rent asunder, by heresies dis- sects, that I can give you neither a complete and 

tressed," satisfactory explanation of their origin nor a 
and we labor and pray for the time when there sure statement of their purpose and destiny. 
shall be one fold and one Shepherd. If only all With shame I have to confess that I am neither 
would see the truth as we see it, there would be an encyclopedic historian nor an inspired proph
no divisions and all would be peace and har- et. I can not even comfort your heart-and 
mony. All the sects and divisions--except ours mine-with the delectable vision of the time 
-come from below; they are very synagogues when the whole world shall be Christian of our 
of Satan. When they renounce their father, tht common type; when there shall be neither tem
devil, and forsake his lies, returning in penitence pIe, mosque, pagoda, nor synagogue, nor even 
to the truth, then will come the thousand years of Greek or Roman cathedral, when there shall be 
peace, when the lion and the lam~ shall ~e~ose neither pope, cardinal, archbishop, nor bishop, 
side by side, and there shall be neither rehglOus neither priest nor holy synod, but when the 
controversy nor heresy trial. This is the short- whole world, Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and 
est and most satisfying solution of the whole the islands of the sea, shall all be full of Sev
subject. enth-day Baptist meeting-houses, all the people 

But there are others. When I was a lad I re- holding their quarterly meetings, associations, 
member hearing a learned and gentle-hearted di- and conferences, with one big international con
vine deliver an eloquent panegyric upon sects ference of all the assemblies of God in the world 
and denominations, using what was then, I sup- -not-of all kind reds and tongues, for by that 
pose, the fresh and wholly nov~l ill~stratio~ of time we shall all speak English, the language of 
the beautiful picture of the SavlOur m a stamed the best human hearts that beat beneath the 
glass window in some cathedral. He, perhaps stars. There is in truth something painful about 
fortunately, did not name the cathedral, but he such a picture. Perhaps on the whole it is best 
described the window as it appeared when close- that there is a veil over the future. The future 
ly examined, all composed of little pieces of col- of our souls and our fortunes, of the world with 
ored glass fastened with strips of lead, a crude its problems, ~nd of the Church of God with all 
patchwork of awkward shapes.. He expatia~ed her perplexities, is in better hands than ours. 
upon its ugliness and then With much feehng This we'may know, 
turned to set forth the glory of the picture as it "The best is yet to be, 
appeared when viewed from a little distance and The last of life, for which the first was made: 
all the bits of color combined to produce a har-
monious and impressive portrait of our blessed Our times are in His hand 
Lord.' So, he said, it is with the Church, which Who saith, 'A whole I planned.' , 
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, most men are abie to do about mqst things; and 
these Iilomentswill not be spent in vain. 

'Sectarian differences are not peculiar to 
Ch~istianity., but the division of the Church into 
denominations, each a separate c~mmunion, or
ganized for all the purposes' for which the 
Church exists, as though each were the Church 
universal, and in its organized capacity ignoring 
the existence of the others, is not Orily peculiar to 
Christianity, but to modern :,.Protestant Chris
tianity. In earlier times' sects wen, simply par
ties or divisions, known by some pel=uliarity of 
doctrine' or' practice. Such were, the parties 
among the 'Greek philoso~ers; as' for',ex~m
'pIe, the Stoics and Epicureans. Such sects'exIst
('d among the Jews. The best Imown are the' Phar
isees and Sadducees. The form~r were !he:'stric
ter people, who adhered to all the Jewish,institu
tions and observed the law with scrupulous 
e~actness, giving, however, a deeper ):lleaning 
and development to 'their faith, holding to all 
that had grown up in the way of spiritual doc
trine and traditional observances, but being at 
the same time very exclusive as to foreign or 
Greek culture, and notably orthodox in their 
views of inspiration, miracles, the resurrection, 
the future life, and the like. The latter, the 
Sadducees, were a reactionary party, opposed to 
the Pharisees, and adhered only to the five books 
of Moses, which they accepted in a way as the 
nucleus of their faith, rejecting the later develop
ments in Judaism, both the spiritual teaching of 
the prophets and the traditions of the rabbis, in
stead of which they adopted the free-thinking 
views of the Greeks, and with them Greek man
ners and customs, wherefore they were regarded 
by the Pharisees as the worldly; aristocratic, and 
unorthodox party, who "say that there is no 
resurrection, neither angel nor spirit." Acts 23: 
8. There is little doubt that our Saviour was a 
Pharisee, opposing only their faults and hypo
crisies. There were other sects among the Jews, 
and it was natural that in the early Church divi
sions should arise, indications of which are 
found in the New Testament; as, for example, in 
the Corinthian Church, (I Cor. I: 12) where 
one was of Paul's party, another of the sect of 
Apollos, and another of that of Peter, while a 
boastful fourth proclaimed himself as of Christ's 
party, even as some modern denominations, can 
themselves '''Christians,'' the "Church of God," 
and the like, as though they were the only one~ 
worthy of the name. So all thr9ugh the history 
of the Church we find divisions and sects, aris
ing from one cause or another, while in modern 
times they are develope.d and organized' as never 
before,' and seem more' like competitors for the 
favor of proselytes than -even those of old who 
compassed sea and land to gain one' adherent. 
(Matt. 23: IS)· ' " 

I'S the body of our L01~d. When we exarpine it Youth shows but haIf ; trust God: see all, nor 
b f'd" , It is perhaps"possible 'roughly to "classify the 

critically we see that it .consists of op~osed a~d e a ral . sotirces or origins of the, different' religious de-
I'ncongruous bodies ,of believer,S, ,h,oldmg opm- A:llthereforetnat I shall try to',clo',to;..dayisto ,,'" ", , ' , , " h 

' " - h 'h' 'I d noniinations, ':but one ,can haraly 'arrange t e 
,1'ons at variance with' one another" even, contra-poirito~t tb you some of thecausest at, ave e ,,' , f " , cl d ,., d sects' ,in groups acco,rding to these sources; or 
dl'ctl'n' g" one' another on particular points pf doc, - to the formation of 'sects an ' enommatlOns 'an 

" ' . h' t 'one and the same sect may sometimes arise from 
trl'n,e and practice; ,But viewed ,as a great whole, to exhibit some of the most promment carac er- , 

, d - I' t . d' t more, than one source ,or principle,',and the same 
'when all these differences are blended together, istics of different ones, an , a so 0 ,m Ica e, ' 

, ' h d th t th principle, under, d, ifferent ,circumstances has 
even the divided and broken Church affords a where I can do so, some uman nee s a ey .~ h 

f G d b bl t given rise to differing bodies of believers, so t at 
beautiful and harmonious representation of her have under the Providence 0 0' een a e 0 

, t d th the groups ov, erlaP'.. But, however imperfect an 
Lord and Head. I believe, he even went on to supply, as well as ~ome presen en s ,ey serve. h I 

d . h attempted classification may be, it cannot' e.p 
affirm that, as the window could not be beautiful There is nothing in this wor! Wit out a cause 

, . t fi d h th r being of some little service, at least aiding me m 
wl'thout the differences in the bits of glass, and or reason.. The reason IS ours 0 n, wee h 

f h . t ,an 'orderly presentatiqn of what would ot er-
W'ould not be so true a portrait but for the awk- it be good or bad. The reasons or t e eXls ence Th 

• '11 bit wise be confused and incoherent discourse. e 
Ward and incongruous shapes, in like man, ner the of many of the sects It WI e, our p easure 0 I d 

d 'f I th h d'm five or six sources which I shall mention 0 
Church of God would not, represent her Lord so, try to discover, an 1 we can a so, oug I -, h t 

. h d h' h th t d and so not coriceiveto be exhaustive, but they are w a 
'truly l'f these dl'fferences among the sects and ly, perceive t at towar w IC ey en, ' , f I d h I think nave been the chief causes of the orma-
denominations did riot exist. partly to read their future, we shal 0 more t an , ' , , , ". ' ' , , 

, .. 
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tiplJ: ,of th,e,different bodies.o£ those who profess this the 'monotheistic' teaching of the' Church all of them at" Onte. However, it is worthy of 
'and call themselves Christians. was most' strict and the consequent persecutions 'notice that the foqns of church polity prevailing 

1. • The first ,sQ~rcei& ,what I ,shall designate as endured by the Church caused her to be united or surviving in the different nations exhibit a 
National. It has pleased God to set the chil- if) her opposition to the worship of the gods of' certain similarity to the, political organization 
drenof the earth in ,families.' Under His good Rome. But paganism nevertheless affected the of the countries. Thus wlJere absolute monarchy 
Providence from differences in climate, physical Church in her doctrines and pra<;tices, in differ- has hardly given way to a more liberal form of 
and geographical surroundings, language, cus- ent parts (o.f)the world in different ways. Con- government, or where the political character of 
toms, occupations,' and general habits a,nd tra- f d h'l h' 1 h' . G' d' d h I use p I osop Ica teac mg concer1l1ng 0 '1m t e peop e is uncertain or undeveloped, the Ro~ 
ditions, nations of people have come .to differ the person of Christ caused the conflict in the man Church, with its' absolute despotism, holds 
widely, and these differences' among them are fourth century to be with an erroneous theology sway. In England, where the absolute govern
manifested in many ways, but decidedly in their and made the settlement of the: orthodox view ment of the king has been modified 1;ly a sover-
acceptance and use of, the Christian faith' and f th T" B h d" . o 'e nmty necessary. ut t e IstmctlDn, eign parliament, representing the 'aristocracy and 
practices. The Roman Empire sought to gov- 'between Aiiap.arid Orthodox still survived to a 'the,people, the episcopal form of govermnent 
ern the world with a certain uniformity of im- greater or)essextent. The~ conquest oLEurqpe< pre:vails. The same is true of other' countries of 
poitan1:1aws;and Christian Rom~r :shali'r s'~,. " by the barbarians arid the prese:rvation of learn- northern Europe, where the limited polity of the 
Roma,n, Christianity ?-, tried to attain a uniform-' . ' ' mg and the~ control of· the intelle'ctual world by Lutheran or other state church prevails, some-
ity of doctrine, practice, and ritual throughout hi' , t e c ergy, together with the influence of the what connected with the political constitution of 
the worM, insisting upon the 'use of the Latin - ' idea' of universal empire in the Church and the the people. In the United States we have, to 
language in the Church services and requbipg world, caused the growth of the mediaeval' be ,sure, all s;ts and conditions of Christians, 
other uniform practices. But even in the Roman ' 
Catholic Church national differences still arose, Church with it~ hierarchy an~ its stupendou.s sys- and yet becaus of our republican form of gov-

terns of doctrme and practice, a magmficent ernrnent and our essentially democratic spirit, 
as in the case of, the Syrian Churches and , structure of er,ror, but inevitable in, view of the those denominations seem to prevail which ex-
others, which have' a married clergy and use 
their own language,-differences as great as causes that led' to its formation. At the dawn of bibit a freer form of government, having some 

h. modern history this was the foe the awakening centralization of management, but leaving to the 
those w lch form separate sects among the Pro-

t Church had to face in the different nations individual congregation a practical autonomy. 
testant denominations. Examples of sects which 
came from this course are the Dutch Reformed which were gradually taking shape out of the No theory of parallelism can be made out, but 
Ch h~ d h G R chaos of mediaeval Europe. But the Reformao this fact is ill, ustrative of the political principle urc an' t e erman eformed Church in . 
the United States; for the differences between tion proceeded in varying courses and to differ- in the development of sects. The strong element 
these ,bodies and between either of them and the ent degrees in the different countries and in dif- of conservatism in religion has caused these 
P b . Ch h ferent centuries in the same country, according and the other historic sects to persist, and so res ytenan uc are chiefly, if not entirely, 
due to national preferences, feelings, customs, to the enlightenment of the people and as the we have side by side to-day, the old Roman and 
and history. The existence of the Church of social and political conditions unfolded. So we Greek Churches, with all their offshoots and 
E 1 d h G S have in modern times a hundred variations due variations in Eastern countries, the Anglican ng an , t e' erman tate Church, and other 
bodies, is due to national differences. 'Thus we to the different front the reformers assumed ac- Church, the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
have congregations of the Church of Engla,nd in cording to the portion of the great monster which United States and elsewhere, the Lutheran 
France and French Protestant Churches in Eng- they chos€ as their point of attack. The most of Churches of various sorts and nationalities, the 
land. Some distinctions among the Presbyterian these, together with the hoary Roman Church, PresbJterian Churches, and the various Re
Churches and those between the Norwegian, their invincible opponent, still survive, doubtless formed Churches similar in organization, the 
Swedish, German, and English Lutheran nS witnesses 'in some way to the truths they rep- Congregational Church and many independent 
Churches as well as others that might be cited resent, the vitality of truth being greater than bodies,' the Methodists and Baptists of many 
are referable to this source. This national prin- the corrupting influence of error. In later mod- kinds and other sects, with perhaps at the ex
ciple of sectarian distinction is inevitable and is ern times other foes have called forth newer treme limit the Society of Friends, with no ex
not in itself wholly evil. It meets a need of the champions of a purer faith, as when the worldli- ternal forms or ordinances and in theory no or
people, which only after many years or centuries ness and formality of the English Church in the ganized polity at all. I trust that I have suc
will cease to exist. The Great Schism between 18th century determined the Wesleyan Refor- ceeded in making clear to you what I designate 
the Greek and Roman Churches, while growing mation, which has reacted upon the national as the political source or origin of sects. 
out of what were considered important differ- Church itself and influenced many other ChrisT' IV. The fourth source I call that of Empha.
(,l1ees in doctrine and polity, was after all the kind tian bodies besides calling into existence the var- sis. In explaining to you what I mean by this 
of national difference. It was a part of the ious denominations known as Methodists. In I shall seem to repeat in part what has already 
great difference between the East and the West, this way there came into existence the Lutheran been stated. In fact this source may be a part 
between the empire of Byzantium and that of Church, the various Reformed Churches of Eu- of the second or historic source looked at from 
Rome, bet~een Asiatic and Western Europe, rope, the Presbyterian and Gongregational bo- a different point of view. If the progress of 
between the Greek speaking and Latin speaking rlies in England and America, the Baptists, the history had been different and if the variations 
peoples. Friends, and others, with our own Seventh-day in polity had not been produced by the growth 

II. The second source is one that I shall call Baptist denomination, each representing a vary- of the social and political constitutions of the 
Historic. By this I mean the great principle that ing degree, direction, amount or kind of oppo- nations,-if indeed the different nations had not 
in the progress of. the history of civilization, in sition to perceived error in the great total of grown up as they have done, with their varying 
the growth 'and modincation of the soCial, mor- mediaeval ecclesiasticism. ' habits of thoughts and ways,-the principle I anl 
aI, andp~~i~i~l constitution of the nations of the III. The third source is similar to the second mentioning would still have been operative and 
world, tl1<chiirch has felt obliged to assume new and I d~signate it as Political. It is in one sense would'have produced different sects. It is the his
forms,~nrta:ke 'differenl::attttudes according ,as part of the historic source or. ,principle. The {orit: source operating on a small scale, without 
the forceii:t() ~hich it was opposed hav~ dH~nged. growth, of the RomanhferarcliY and the forma- ,involving a. great movement or nationa.l upheav
It has alwaysheentrue that the externalfea- tionof tnepapacy wasthenatu'ral result ofthe'aioTruth is many-sided, and' unless aU:, human 
tures o(Christianity in any particular 'period of political principle of the R.oman Empire. Withb(!ihgsare alike in alhrespects they will inevit-' 
its history and the points of conduct or faith the breaking up of mediaeval Europe and the ably differ in tne'ir views of trut~. At least they 
upon which it most strongly insists have been fortnation of the modern 'nations there grew up , will be inclined to differ in the emphasis they 
determined by the character of the evils it has iT!. the Church different political types or sys- put upon different phases of unive;sal truth. 
had to fight. Thus the church has evolved new' terns of polity. These had always existed more So when at' any period, or in any ,locality the 
forms and has taken new positions,' while those or less in the germ, but' the formation of the prevailing form of Christianity has seemed to a 
formerly held have nQt always been laid aside, modern European nations gave them soil.in sufficient number of people not to put proper 
and so in timedivisio~s between the old and which to grow. Of course the advocate of every emphasis upon certain phases of doctrine or to 
the new have'\ grown 'up ,and varying sect~ form of chprch government seeks to find in the neglect certain matters of practice, or when the 
have come to' exist' side 'by side, at first hostile; 'Apostolic Church an example of his own polity, prevailing form of religion has seemed to them 
and afterwards, in a:-manner mo~e or le$s toler- whether papal, episcopal, presbyterian, congre- to put undue emphasis upon some particqlar, 
ant or friendly. At first the grea~est enemy of gational, or whatever. ' As a matter of fact, the they have, united together to teach by precept 
Christia.riitywaspaganisin" and in opposition to Apostolic Church was none bf these, or perhaps or example that which they think,has been neg-
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lected by the prevailing Church or to correct Chl,lrch and you will find that their name is le- Methodist Church 'and ina different way the 
by opposition that which they think has been gion. Each in its day or to those impressed by Episcopal Church ate attractive to people whose 
maintained too positively or erroneously, Thus the weight of that put forth as truth has ~een emotional temperaments find satisfaction in the 
Calvinistic bodies have placed emphasis upon the "the great power of God." Because of ~ome religious excitement of gospel meetings and the 
Divine sovere~gnty and the work of the Spirit ;;piritual, social, or practical excellence, or be- more :esthetic enjoyment of musiC and ritual. 
of' God. in regeneration, while Armenians have cause the teaching in question has seemed to The humanitarian Churches and those which ele
laid the emphasis upon free human choice, re- solve some perplexity, to satisfy some need, or to vate the poor in the great cities appeal to the 
pentance, and faith. Ol1ce the rel~tion between minister to some weakness of human' nature, practical people, and those which insist on cer
the two was that of downright opposition; now these' sects have endured and will continue to . tain elements of righteousness, whose require
it is ,simply and solely'a quest10n of emphasis. . endure as long as humanity is in its present state ments are·· rigorous as to 'conduct and religious 
So the body known. as the United Brethren in . 'of imperfection. observances, appeal to those who are by tem-
Christ separ.· ated from the German· Reformed .. ' VI A th d th It' thO t I h II 'perament men of goodwill and who long to keep _ . no er an e as sour..ce a, . sa· , .' " ' ' . 
Ghilrch,toprotestagainst the.Calvinism,!"f,the ..' .•. .' ,'.... . the commandments of God as they understand 
older body. While the origin or source of these mention, -the m9st-permanent a,nd'£tll;l~amentaL~fhehi.Inhere.wereho-~ther source orprinci-

h
. . of all, may be styled tl1,e Psychologlcal. In I f" .. ,.' d' .' .. ' "h' ~ 'f 'd'''' .,' I"d' 

bodies has perhaps been an Istonc movement, . . .' p e 0 sectanan 1"ISlon, t ese un amenta d-
h d· every state of consclO~sness, m every mental f . . I' Id I' . h . . d d . 

the principle' of emphasis still causes t e IS- , . . .,'. erences In peop e wou a ways ave ten e to conditIOn, whether acttve or paSSIVe, there are :.. .' ;.' , 
tinctions to persist and might alone have pro- tl d' t' t d d'ff t ltd separate Chnstians Into denominatIOns or sects lree IS mc an I eren e ements connec e . ' .., . .' 
cluced the division. Thus Baptists and Seventh-, 'tl h t ha b II d th . t II t h f I In which they might find Just that adjustment WI 1 wave een ca e . e m e ec, t e ee - ..' . " 
day Baptists have emphasized neglected truths . . '. . . of the proportIon' of faith and, love and good 

Th mgs, and the will. Whatever a ,person' IS dOing k . h' h Id b' I h I' h h 
and have arisen to oppose prevalent error. e . . . wor s w IC wou ena e t em to Ive t e ap-he to some extent knows something, feels In some. d . f I I' Y h 
second coming of our plessed Lord seems in the ' . plest an most use u Ives. ou may say t at 

h 
. h wav, and has some conscIOusness of effort. Most h . . . h . d 11 h Id b 

mind of some to require emp as IS to suc an ex- me~tal states thus issue in action. In some con- t edre IS a, rflg t proPhortionT, an ad sha°u. he 
tent as to justify the existence of a separate rna e to con onn to t at. rue, a~ t t IS t e ditions one element preponderates, in others an-
hody of Christians to teach or promulgate it. So ideal, the end, the glorious future toward which 

other. So we say now, "I perceive something," 
various sects have arisen having this doctrine as all these struggling elements are working, groan-

again, "I feel happy," and at another time, "I 
the center of their system of faith. Many minor ing and travailing in spirit till the end should am trying to succeed." In each of these condi-
sects have arisen in this way, and multitudes of he brought forth. It is not to be by might, nor tions all three elements are present, but in each 
smaller offshoots of larger denominations have hy power, but by God's good Spirit, who (£or-

case one is particularly prominent. So some 
come into existence to correct what was con- tnnately for the Christian world) works when, 

people are strongly intellectual. They have feel-
ceived to be false emphasis or error in doctrine where and how He pleaseth. It is the psy-ings and put forth positive and potent volitions, 
or practice. An odd illustration of this is found, chological principle which, more perhaps than 

but they are chiefly thinkers. Other people are 
in the c~se of the body known as the "Disciples any other, has caused widely differing denom-

strongly emotional. They have intellects and I'natl'ons to have such m"agnt'ficent foll'owl'ng, and 
ci Christ," whose separate existence as a body use them, and they act well upon occasion, but whl'ch "auses those who are weak l'n the fat'tll 
has been due to the false emphasis placed by all '-they are principally given up to their feelings. to question how God can apparently bless such 

opposed masses of men, the great majority of 
whom must be sincere believers in our common 
Lord and Master honestly striving after per
fection of faith and practice in His service. 

other denominations on their specific differences. Others are strong willed persons. Th~y use their 
Those who could not conscientiously join other minds, and they indulge feelings now and then, 
bodies because of their too great denomination but they are known as practical people, people 
alism or too positive emphasis on special doc of action. The world is full of people of these 
trines find among the Disciples a home. As a three types and of varying combinations of these: 
protest against sectarianism there has grown up the intellectual, the emotional, and the practi-
a separate sect Gf non-sectarians! We may laugh cal. Now religion should of course combine all 
at this, but their more recent maintenance of this these elements; it should consist of knowledge 
attitude and their forsaking of some of the his and faith, of love and spiritual enjoyment, and 
torical reasons for their earlier and more polem of good works. But people of the one type or the 
ic position has no doubt been the cause of their other naturally seek for a form of religion that 

satisfies the needs of their souls, and thus we phenomenal growth till they have become one of 
the largest Protestant bodies in the United States. have sects and denominations of the intellectual 
The Moravians, though going back to the Refor

In giving you this very imperfect view of the 
origin of the sects and denominations I have 
naturally touched somewhat upon their sphere 
in the Providential leading of God's people into 
all truth. It is difficult to point out the proper 
sphere of sects, and especially difficult to show 
the proper sphere of any particular sect. In 
view of the nature and history of the human race, 
it would seem that most sects that have long en
dured must serve some need of mankind. Even 

type, that lay stress upon doctrine and faith, 
mation period for their origin, have neverthele.ss upon soundness of teaching, upon correctness of 
maintained their worthy existence in more re helief; of the emotional type, that lay emphasis 
cent times by their emphasis upon the work of 
missions and their wonderful consecration and upon love to God and the feeling of inward peace 

and joy, upon those things that minister to a 
devotion to this feature of their work. As my 

while grievous error may be seen to exist in the 
teachings and practices of. a Christian sect, the 
truth maintained in connection therewith must 
be chiefly what has caused its preservation. It is 
the important and fundamental truths maintained 
by the Roman Catholic Church and the wonder
ful way in which she ministers to signal needs 
of mankind that has caused her to continue in 
spite of the light and liberty of the modern age. 
That which the spirit of modern times foolish: 

purpose is to elucidate and illustrate rather than 
to attempt a complete classification of denomina
tions, I shall not mention others. 

V. A fifth source of sects and denominations 
may be found in a real or supposed Revela
tion. Our Saviour seems to have 'Yarned, His 
disciples against those who would come claiming' 
to be Himself and by implication warns. us all 
against false prophets who seeic to obtai~ that 
strong regard and support foi::t1u~ir, se~t 01: party 
that' come from a Heaveniy: attestationoL its 

. truth~. 'The idea of a special revelation seems 
to be most attractive 'to many people, and not· 
only does it appeal to the superstitious and igno
rant, but often the strongest intellects. fall a prey. 
to its fascinations.' Hence the followers of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, Joseph Smith, Edward 
Irving, Ellen G. White, and John Alexander 
Dowie~r is his name Elijah ?-number many 
persons of rare capabilities and powers.' I need 
not attempt to tell you of these and other sects 
that have thus arisen. Search the history of the 

state of religious emotion; and again of the 
practical type, that lay stress upon conduct, right 
living, practical deeds of beneficence, and doing 
the will of God. Some ask of a Christian, 
"What do you believe? If your beliefs are right, 
you are a Christian." Others ask, "Do you feel 
that you are saved? . Are you conscious of the 
love of God in your heart? Do you feel at peace 
with God and your fellow-men? If you feel right 
you .are a Christian." . Still others say, "Do you 
act • thus. ,and so? \ Do youper;form these relig

iousduties.? , Do yOll keep these commandnients 
of God? • If so, youa,re a Christian." Of course 
I do not mean that any particular Churches 
really make these special tests their own, but 
denominations will be found to conform more 
in some cases to the one type or to the other, 
and so they meet the needs of people of differing 
mental characteristics. Thus the Presbyterian, 
Congregational and Unitarian Churches, for ex
ample, meet the intellectual needs of people of 
certain differellt mental characteristics, and are . 
found to be attractive to them. Similarly the 

Iy ignores she recognizes and pro~ts, thereby. 
1t might be interesting andwQu.ld d6ubtIess be 
~rofit~bl~~ weie 'fprep~r~d,it~do s'd;"f~'r me to 
lead you in aii'orderly study of all tpe existing 

.. denornimitions, showing' the ",aysin 'which they 
hav~beeit and are of service to the great Head 
of the Church. But -such an attempt would be 
unwise unless perfectly carried out and besides 
would savor of the asstimption of omniscience 
in the one who should undertake it. I prefer, 
therefore, to encourag~-you to make a friendly 
and serious study' of the sects for yourselves. 
It will profit you and enlarge your vision and 
will be' in itself a kind of culture~ 

Of the future' I can not speak 
, dence; Noone knows the future, 

'. ' 
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. 
God, save the fool, the fanatic, and the prophet. 
I clare not place myself in either category. A 
mistake would be unfortunate. If the past is 
a guide to what we are to expect, it seems as 
though the sects are to continue to exist, perhaps 
to mUltiply, to draw nearer to each other in 
spirit and in conception of truth, little by little 
to cast away their errors, and at length to attain 
the ideal toward which we all strive. I suppose 
there shall still be "wars and rumors of wars." 
We all know that "the end is not yet." For the 
world the end is far off; for each of us very 
near. All we can do is with faith and hope and 
love to say with Rabbi Ben Ezra, 

"Let age speak the truth and give us peace at 
last. " 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

The Department of Theology. 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, DEAN. 

For the completion of a course in this depart
ment twenty-six semester hours are required. 
One semester "hour" stands for three hours' of 
prescribed work each week for fifteen weeks or . ' 
I'al£ a year. This course, then, calls for 1,170 

hours of prescribed work, including the class 
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ligious practices, from, the Ap~s'~oliC times down favorite calling. Sept. 16, Wilbert Davis 
to the present day. Tw~ hours. " h Sh I filled t e i oh pulpit very acceptably.' He preached . 

IV. Christian Theology.-A systematic study a strong~r sermon than is often heard from one 
of the doctrine of God, who has ,manifested him- H so youn. e spoke extempore and was filled 
self as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, according with the inspiration of the moment. His theme 
to the Sacred Scriptures; and who, as Spirit, "Th 'Bl I' J was e arne ess Life." On the afternoon 
personal and perf<:~t, the Creator, Sustainer, and ,of Sept. 23, after Sabbath Schoql, a large num
Ruler of all things, is revealed in the phvsical ber of people went to the pond at the Seventh-
world, in reason, history, providence, anc'l ex-' d M'II ' ay 1 to witness the baptism of two con-
per'ience,-special emphasis being giv.en to. His t h S b . yer s to t e ab ath, Mr. and Mrs. Learning 
revelation in, the redemption of man in His a'd- C , reamer.' There are others awaiting'. baptism. 
vancing kingdom. Four ' hours: L . . ast Sabbath, Mrs. D. H.' Davis occ~pied the 

... V: 'ACh;r~stia~.A~ologetics. ~ix hours .. ' time 'of the morning SCIssion. Thirty years ago 
1-0-.'., n 'Iu.qulrymto' theratlonal'grou,nds,,' 'the-" -Rev. T:\' H 'D" .' >1 h' ' .LJ. " !lVIS an'u IS wife -left tliis' cliureli 

procesSes; and extent of our belief in. God, and for work on the foreign field. . Mrs. Davis told 
of our knowledge of his relation 1:9, the uni- som. eth.ing of what had been accomplished in 
verse. Ch ma In the pa'st thirty years; also some of their 

2. A stud~ .of the origin, nature, and develop- hopes. Much interest is being Cl-roused in the 
ment of religious thought and-'feeling. new hou.sefor Dr. Palmborg .. In the evening 

3. A study, of some of the great ethnic re- t h a re~ep Ion was eld at the parsonage for Mrs. 
ligions, in the belief that this will not only in- D h aVIS, w en. many of her old friends and the 
crease our appreciation of them, but strengthen children of her friends enjoyed taking her by 
the claims of the Christian religion to universality the hand and speaking with . her personally. 
and finality, because o·f its manifest supremacy Next Sabbath night, the Marlboro and Shiloh 
over all others. people will join in giving a farewell reception 

4· The discussion of existing intellectual, mor- to Prof. a. nd Mrs. Luther S. Davis, before they 
al,' and religious conditions that tend to make h go to t elr new field of labor in the Southwest 
Christian faith difficult; of the sources of attack h M ' w_ ere r. Davis has been engaged as teacher, 
upon Christianity; and of the wisest methods of and where they will assist Rev. G. H. F. R~n-
defence. dolph in his missionary work. 

VI. Pastoral and Practical Theology.-A study _______________ c_._S._L. 

of the work of pastor and church in the Bible 
School, home, and community, and in all forms 
of individual and of organized church life and 
activity, particular attention being given to the 
principles of character and conduct, and to the ob
ligations of Christians to a world of sin and sor
row, poverty and need, outside the church. 

A true Christian church must be a working 
church, every member a worker. The growth of 
believers in spiritual-mindedness, holiness and in 
likeness to Christ in service; and the educational 
work of the church; women's and young peo
ple's organizations; evangelism; the moral and 
religious aspects of social, commercial, indus
trial, and political conditions; existing pauper
ism, vice, and crime!-these are matters of su
preme concern to every disciple of Christ. Four 
hours. 

MARRIAGES. 
DA~IS'-R~~-~OLPH,-=Atth-;-Lib-;;ty-Ch~'rch, Sept. 7~ 

1905, by Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Mr. Dennis Davis 

V
and Miss Amelia Randolph, both of Rockford, W. 

a. 
KENNEDy-STOUT,-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mort W. Stout, Sept. 27. 1905, by 
Rev. Geo. Snyder, Mr. Stephen Kennedy of Lost 
Creek, W. Va., and Miss Jessie L. Stout of Rock
ford, W. Va. 

. DEATHS. 
LANGwoRTHY.-In Ashaway, R. 1., Sept. 18, 1905, Mrs. 

Phoebe Edwards Langworthy, in the 70th year of 
her age. 
Mrs. Langworthy was the widow of the late George 

Amos Langworthy, who died March 26, 1901. Since 
Mr. Langworthy's death the ,widow has lived with her 
only child, George B. Langworthy, in Ashaway. Many 
years ago she joineq the Rockville Church, and was a 

CORRESPONDENCE WORK IN THEOLOGY. member there at the time of her death. The funeral 
Correspondence work in these six branches is was largely attended. By request the writer officiated. 

exercises. offered to pastors and other Christian laborers Rev. Wm. L. Burdick offered prayer. L. F. R. 

The student's work consists chiefly of assigned . who are prepared to fulfill the conditions. The NICKERSON.-Forest B., infa:nt son of John B. and'Alice Campbell Nickerson, of Wildwood, N. J. 
readi11g, the presentation of papers, and class work consists of prescribed reading, or of reading Forrest was born April 24, 1905, a beautiful child of 
discussions. And the following are the required and the writing of papers. The corresponding stu- promising health and long life, until about three months 
~ubjects for theological, or, religious, philosoph- dent can cover exactly the same ground as the res- old, when he began to fade away. He was brought to 
Ical, historical, and ethical investigation. ident student, with the invaluable exception of Mrs. Nickerson's father's country home for health, but I d' . to ~o purpose,. an,d, on Aug. 24, 1905, he fell asleep in 
. 1. Theological Introduction.-A study of the c ass ISCUSSlon and ,the benefits of associated Christ, who SaId, Of such is the kingdom of Heaven." 
Idea, sources,. aim, methods, and contents of The- SemInary life, for which there. is no adequate Funeral services were conducted from the home of her 
?Iogy; that,.one ~ay have 'a bett~r conception of . substitute. For those who have had a theologi- father, Benjamin Campbell of Shiloh, N. J" where three 
ItS mutually related. branches. The student sur~ cal course this correspondence department offers of the fal)l1ily ~ave passed away during th.e last five 
veys thl'S br ' d 'fi ld f kid "'h 'h '. a good op'portunity for review and 'advancement. months.,., ' . , E. B. S. . oa " e . 0 .,' now e ge t at; emay. ,,' . ,. . ., , ,SAur.DERs.-Surrilla, Saunders, daughter of Charles and 
the bett~runderstand. with what spir.it,purpos~, to.~~ff()se~)-yho,havet~ken nQcqurse)ntheQlogy. ",lI1ary $!lllhders. was'borIlin Beriin, N."y.,March 
and plans he should begin his great work. 'Two 'ito~ghftp ,be ofstiligrea\er.attractibu', and.' ',z7;:1816;'and died, Sept. 27, 1905,'i'1.:MidaieGrove, 
hours. . . value. As far as is practicable and desired the, . IlL, aged 89 years and 6inonths; ' .• , •... ,. . ... 

necessary boo oks 'wl'II'b fu . h·"d btl' :C .. ' ',' -, " She was converted when thirteen years 'of age and' 
II Bibll'cal Th I . A t d f h b k' ' e rms e y le' "lrCt1~ . 'b . b' .. f h B' I" . , . eo 9gy.-·- s U Y 0 t e 00 s'l .. L'b '. .' ,'.', . ecame a mem er 0 t e er 111 Seventh-day Baptist 

persons and events of the Old and New Testa- .at1l1g 1 rary of our Semmary. For further' Church. She was married' June 3, 1837, to Lyman 
ments, and of their teachings concerning the uni- Information address the Dean. ,. Saunders. To them were born four children, two of 
V G ' whom survive, viz., Mrs. Sara Brimmer, of Middle 
erse, od, and man, their nature and' relations, Horne N' Grove, and Mr. Chas. Saunders of West Hallock, Ill. 

as t?ese teachings are unfolded in the progress of ews. Upon their removal to Illinois, she and her husband 
SCripture, histo.ry, revelation, doctrine, and life. -S--_· __ N-J-... - .... --. --- became charter members of the Farmington Seventh-

HILOH, . ,-How many people have said, dB' Ch 
I. Old Testament Theology:-Four hours. " ay aphst urch, and Sister Saunders was the last "What a, happy week was Conference week." . surviving member of that church, .which by her death 
2. New Testament Theology.-Four hours. The village seems quiet now; not only have all becomes extinct. She was an exemplary Christian wo
III. History' 'of Christian' Dbctrine.-An in-the guests gone, but a score or more of school man, and_a kind and faithful wife and mother. Fun-

quiry into the course 0, f theolog' icalbelief and re- h h ·eral services were conducted by Pastor F. E. Peterson teac ers ave g~ne out '.10611 places of .their of West Hallock. Ps. 39: 7., F. E. P. 
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kindness endureth forever toward Israel . . Some 
. have reckoned this as a quotation from Psa. 136, 
but it is more likely a popular liturgical r.esponse 
which served as the theme for that Psalm., It 
is used in I Chr. 16: 34 and elsewhere. And 'ail 
the pedple shouted with a great shout. This' was 

THE MINISTER<AND THg ,PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS. 

A paper by Rev. O. D. Sherman, presented to 
the Convocation, Aug. 20, 1905· REv. WILLIAH C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

not merely a formal IIlatter. The people were There are five good:and sufficient reasons why 
filled with joy at ,the realization of the hopes of the Minister of the Gospel should ,be deeply in

. the dreary years of their exile. terested, and as far as in him lies be ever a he1p-
12. . But many . . . wept with a lot~d voice. er, that the public schools of our Commonwealth 

Dani~l and Belshazzar ..... ~ .. Dan. 5: 17-30 h h f d . I d 'th Daniel in the Lion's Den ...... Dan. 6: 10-23 There were t oug ts . 0 sa ness mmg e WI be made as efficient as possible in order to accom-
Returning from the Captivity ... Ezra 1: I-II this reJ' oicing; for some of those who stood' by , 

Sept; 30 • 
Oct, 

Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra 3: 10---,4: 5 . pll'sh the purpose of their creation 
Power Through the Spirit ..... Zech. 4: 1-10 ,.remembered the temple of Solomon and it is ' ' . 

7·. .oct. 14· 
Oct. 21. 

,Esther Pleading for HEst:"~oP!~ 10---,5: 3' probable that they had st90d by when the spoilers 1st. 'The well being of the individual. 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ... Ezra 8: 21-32 were destroying that IIlagnificent .building .. They In this ag~. the right' of every child to 'have 

Oct. 28. 
Nov. 4· 

Nehemiah's Prayer ..•...••..•.. Neb. I: 1"11' . 
,Abstinence for the Sake of ~t~~~~ '10: "3'33' .~aw_,that.,thi~ .~t~ucture_. whi<;h they ~ere, fo\lI~d~ , . the opportunity to acquire what is calle<;l. "a go()d 

Nov. II. 
Nov. 18. 

Nehemiah Rebu'ilds the Walls of Jerusalem mg could.not compare 10 splendor' wIth the for-· common school· education"is not: oniy untver-
,Neh. 4: 7'20 mer temple: 'They remembered· that ,then', the 

'c.-Nov. 25· 

Dec. 2. 

Dec. 9· Reading and Obeying the Law .. Neh. 8: 8-,8 - sally admitted,. but insis. teo. upon, not o. gl,y by. 
'Preparation for the Messiah ... Mal. 3: 1-12 nation was ,free, and. that foreign nations . ' I~~ie~~aracter of the Messiah .... Isa. 9: 1'7 brought tribute, and contrasted those ~imes with public opinion;' but also by stringent com~ti1sory Dec. 16. 

Dec. 23· 
DeCa 3 0 • 

LESSON lV.-REBUILDING THE TEMPLR 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 21, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-Ezra 3: 10-4: 5· 

Golden Texl.-uThe temple of God is holy, which 
temple ye are."-I Cor. 3: 17· 

INTRODUCTION. 
The return of the exiles from Babylon to 

Jerusalem is in some sense as important as the 
exodus from Egypt. Concerning the earlier 
journey we have much information in the Bible, 
but the later wandering is passed over in silence. 
It must have been a wearisome journey, certainly 
requiring four months and very likely twice that 
time if the returning exiles made a detour to 
avoid the desert. The beasts of burden were 
few in proportion to the number of the people. 

The first thought of the pilgrims upon their 
return to Jerusalem was to rebuild the temple; 
'and for this object they gave willingly accord
ing to their ability. They did not however wait 
for the building of the temple before reestablish
ing the worship of Jehovah through sacrifices. 
They set up the altar and celebrated the feast of 
tabernacles in the seventh month soon after they 
reached the sac;:red city. 

Our p,e~ent lesson has. to do with the begin
nin~ of the work upon the temple and with a 
serious hindrance which thc Jews had to en
counter from their neighbors. 

TIME.-Near the first of May in the year after 
the return. This was the year 535 B. C or near 
that. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Work upon the Temple is Begun. v. 

10-13· 
2. The Adversaries Interfere. v. 1-5· 

NOTES. 
10. And whell the builders laid the founda

tion. There is nothing in the original to rep
resent the word "when." It is better to read, 
And the builders laid the foundation of the 
temple. This would correspond in modern 
times to the laying of the cornet ston~ of a 
building. The builders referred to are probably 
Jeshua and Zerubbabe1 just mentioned in the 
preceding verse, and .!lot as some suppose the 
actual workmen. They set the priests. Those 
who think that the workmen are referred to in 
the previous ·line would favor the marginal ren
dering here; "the priests. stood;" 'for it ',would be . 
hardly appropriate th~tthe workmen. should give . 
directions to the priests. In their apparel. As
was appropriate the priests were clad . in their 

. f\acred vestments and had' their long, straight, 
'slender cla'rions with which to make a joyful 
noise. The Levites were also to join in the cele
bration with their cymbals. After the order of 
David. To David is ascribed the honor of hav
ing arranged the musical and liturgical worship 
of ,the tabernacle and temple. Asaph was one of 
those appointed by David to have charge of the 
music. The phrase "sons of Asaph" probably 
refers to a body of singers chosen from the Le
vites rather than specifically to the descendants 
of Asaph. 

II. Saying, For he .is good, for his loving 

their present dependent condit jon. . laws. These,la;ws:do.'not mean simply-t"ha,t the '" , .. " ., -' .. 
13. And the noise was heard afar off. Our child shall be compelled to attend s~hool, 'but also 

author doubtless mentions this to show that a:l- that the state shall furnish the me~ns, . ana the 
though the Jews had not built very extensively . . 
it could not but be noticed by their neighbors parents, guardians, qnd ;).11· goodcitiiens shall 
that they were building. co~operate so that' every chi1dsfr~ll have the op-

I. The advers.aries of Judah and Benjamin. portunity of obtaining such an education as will 
The neighbors of the Jews are called adversaries fit him to bear: his"partand·hold his<cshare"in the 
by anticipation. They did not really deserve world's work and benefits, for without such an 
this name till a little later, for there is appar- education the child and the future man are se
endy no unfriendly design in their request to be 
allowed to participate in the building of the riously crippled. Shut out from most of the 
temple. The "when" at the beginning of this world's lucrative and honorable pursuits on the 
verse should also be omitted. The children of one side, and shut in to the narrow confines of 
the captivity. That is, the Jews-so called be- his own personal experiences and observations, 
cause they had been in exile. 

2. Let us build with you. Seemingly a very and that with the untrained powers, on the other 
worthy request,-especially as the Jews were hand, as the minister values the good of the in
poor and must necessarily build a less expensive dividual soul so should be -his interest in the pttb
building than that of Solomon. But to have ac- lic schools. 
cepted this aid would have been to receive these 2d. The good of the state demands it. 
nominal adherents of Jehovah as partners in 
their worship. And we sacrifice unto him since In proportio,n as people are intelligent, in pro-
the days of Esar-haddon. Esar-haddon was the portion as education is common, in that propor
second Assyrian king after Sargon who destroy- hon the state prospers. Civic virtues will not 
ed Samaria. He began to reign in the year 681 grow in the soil of ignorance. With the vast 
B. C, or near that time. Probably their wor- herd of immigrants coming to our shores from 
ship was similar to that referred to in 2 Kings 
17: 34-41. "So these nations feared Jehovah, the densely populated and densely ignorant por-
and served their .graven images." tions of the old world, our only safety is the com-

3. Ye have nothing to do with us in building mon schools of our land. The parent can only 
a house unto our God. This is lI: brusque re- be the man with the pick and shovel, but the 
fusal to have any of their co-operation. The children can be made, and are being made into 
leaders of the Jews would have the outsiders 
understand that Jehovah is the 'God of Israel, true and loyal citizens. It is wonderful to wit-
and that the Jews and no others may justly ness the transforming power of the school over 
claim him as "our God." They had not learned the q1ildren of foreign parentage. Their minds 
the lesson that Jehovah is the God of all, al- are a fruitful soil in which to plant the seeds of 
though this doctrine was already beginning to patriotism and truth. They are intensely loyal 
be taught by the prophets. Compare Isa. 2: 2-4 
and other passages. We must not however to their teachers. Teachers have told me that 
judge 'these Jews by our modern standards, and with the exception of the want of cleanliness 
we are to remember that their decision was that is apt to accompany these children, they pre
really justified upon another ground. As king fer them as scholars, to Americans, on' account 
Cyrus the king of Persia hath commanded us. of their greater tractability. 
Although it is evident that the Jews refused this 
request of their neighbors on account of their 3d. . The church heeds the public school. 
own religious exclusiveness, they were shrewd To a large extent this is aU the schooling the 
enough to mention' that Cyrus had given a charge membership oJ our churches will have.· A large 
to them and to no others, to rebuild the temple. proportion :will never have more than is .furnished 
They were just now very particular to obey to by the country' 'distiictsch06l~supplemen:tetl.per-
the letter the kings command:' '.' 
. 4. Weake.~ed thenan,dsof .the people. of . hapsbythe'village;high;eschootwhose 'cbUrseS 
Judah .. . They undertook to . prevent the, accorn~ will'be more or less advanced, as the village is 
plishment of the work in 'whidl: they~~r~not . large cor small. A smalier proportion of : our 
allowed 'to' participate. 'CoIripare'the many 'Ways' •• coming'men and women Will' receive' the:higher 
in. which they undertook 'to prevent the rebuild~ . M'l acadelnic and college education at Salem, I -
ing of the wall as recorded in the Book of Nehe- . . 
miah. 0 ton, and Alfred. But with all this, the general 

5. And hired counsellors against them. This fact will remain, that all our cq.urch membership, 
probably refers to employing agents at the court present and future, have received, and will re
of the king to speak against the Jews to those ceive their foundation education in the. public 
officers of King Cyrus whom they might hope school, and' to a large proportion ~his will' be 
to influence. To frustrate their purpose. And 
they succeeded very well in their scheme, for their only education.· This education is essen-
the work on the temple was stopped soon ;lfter tial to the life, the well-being and efficiency of 
it had begun and was not resumed for fifteen the church: In· proportion as a church is com
years. Until the reign of Darius. Cyrus was posed of intelligent men and women, whose well 
succeeded by Cambyses and Pseudo-Smerdis, . trained minds are able to grasp the truths of 
and then by Darius.' The latter began to reign 
in S21 B: C; or near that· time," God'srevela~ipn,written ·.andunwrittet:l; . and as 
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they possess the power to express their thoughts 
in a clear and logical manner, in that proportion 
will be the power of the church for good. This 
i;: true of all its membership, but most emphat
ically true of the officials of the church. The 
deacons should be capable business men, with 
well trained minds, cultivated tastes, quick dis
cerners of truth, judges of the relative value 
of things; requirements that can only come by 
liberal education. The clerk should be scholar
ly, so that his communications will be an honor 
to the church, and the treasurer needs to know 
and practice accurately the rules of book-keep
hg and arithmetic. Many a church has been 
made weak in business affairs, and confidence has 
been destroyed by the incompetency of its finan
dal officers. What is .true in this respect of any 
denominati~m, . is emphatically true of our own. 
Every m~!Dberis 00 tpe watch tower and needs 
to be able tcrgive a reason for the hope that they 
have to anyon'e:~vvhoshall ask it, and also be able 
to refute .. ~lu~ fal~,e reasonlOgo£ Jhose who may 
oppose .... The· public . schools, together with the 
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Word of God and our publications, will enable 
one in good measure to meet and an'swer these 

. questions. Prof. Edwin Shaw inadea strong 
plea at the North-Western Association in 1905 
for an academic education for all our young peo
pie,' urging that each one should have at least 
one year, either at Salem, Alfred, or Milton, in . 
academic training. This is well; we sincerely 
wish that it could be realized, but, in order to" 

make that a,cademic year of much value there' 
must be the broad, sure foundation of the public 
school instruction; and. the more thorQugh and 
advanced the instruction, the better .. If thepri-

·m,iiry . and.griimmar'schoolins truction'iscla~king
in quantity and deficient In quality the student 
will be' crippled through life,. 

4th. B~qause the public school is vital. to the 
ministry itself. 

Ii: may not be advisable to say that we shall 
liever have parochial· schools, but if we should, 
it will be in a far distant day. Our ministers of 
to-day, and to-morrow, and next year, and of 
many years to come, must receive their primary, 
grammar and higp. school education in the pub
lic school. They must get it there, or not at all. 
It is right that they should. The church pays 
tribute to Cresar in being taxed for these schools 
and it is just and right that these schools should 
do her service by doing their part to educate 
her ministers. The need of an educated ministry 
is everywhere acknowledged, and that education 
1TI1tst have for its basis what the' public schools' 
give. Therefore, if the minister does not avail 
himself of this public school education, or, if the 
schools do not give adequate facilities for such 
training, the minister will find himself sadly 
lacking in equipment for his life work. He will 
find frequent occasions where the knowledge he 
might have gained in these preparatory schools 
will be of un estimable worth, and the lack of 
it a grievous want. Who in mature years does 
not wish he had made more of the opportunities 
of early school life, even if they were limited to 
the little red school house at the four corners of 
the highway. 

5th. These schools are a most promising and 
fruitful field for the sowing of the good seed of 
the Kingdom. 

Many years of experience as a member of the 
Board of Education of the town of Stonington, 
Conn., form not only one' 9f tl1e most pleasant 
of life's memories, but one of the most profita
ble fields of labor. In many of the out-lying 
districts, the coming of the School Visitor was 
an event of the season. As I write this the rec
ollection of the bright listening faces, the re
sponsiveness, and the growth witnessed in 
knowledge .and grace, bring moisture to the eyes, 
and glow to the heart, and a convi()tion that 

. 'the ·1jutchings.Cl'andall 61'anite Co. 
(Successors to Geo. T. Hutchings) . 

niantic, C~wn ~f rbestel'lpf 1(. 7. 
GEO. T. HUTCHINGS, F+.!s. . D. ALVA CRANDALL, Sec'JI-Tt'eas. 

WE have the latest improved machinery and pneumatic tools first
class workmen, and the best of facilities for obtaining w~rking 
and handling stone. We cut all kinds of Monumental 'Work and 

Statuary from tl;te fam(:lU~ Westerly Grauite-blue, pink, red and white. 
Have yo~. seen the Mmisters' Monument in the First Hopkinton eeme
ter:l; (dedIcated at the 1901 Conference), or the Hubbard monument,. at 
Plamfield ? If sq, you know· our work. Send for designs. and estimates 
or call at our works if you need anything in'our line. Illustrated book
let free if you mention THE RECORDER. 

1l,r,,,,,nS,nGovernor Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. L; Washington 
.T!,,"st Co. , Westerly, R. I" and any of our ,customers: ' . .', . 
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some of life's opportunities for good have not 
been lost. Finally, the ,minister will find that 
t~s intere~t and work in our public schools will 
brirlg to hIm added power, and that it is indeed 
his school more than his post-graduate. It will 
bring back the freshness and enthusiasm of 
youthful days. In examining others; he is ex
amining himself, and finding' what, is lacking. 
In strengthening. and helping others, he· is 
strengthening and helping himself. In' short it 
makes for growth in grace and in the,knowledge 
of-our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. ' 

A traveler in. ·themountain . country of- East· -
Tennessee stopped one noon at Ii cabin, says 
the New Yark Sun. In the shade of the house 
sat a comfortable-looking, middle-aged man,' ap
parently at leisure. A dozen dogs loafed about 
him. 

"Can I have dinner here," asked the trav
eler. 

"I reckon so," drawled the man, "when the 
old woman turns up." 

The "old woman" came in after a while lead-. . ' 
mg a weary-lookmg mule, and wiping perspira-
tion from beneath her sunbonnet. She split some 
wood, built a fire, fetched some water, and soon 
had dinner ready. 

"You have a fine country here," said the trav
eler, as they sat down to the meal. 

"Stranger," said the woman, "I reckon it's 
about as fine as they is for men and dogs, but 
it's mighty hard on women and mules." 

At the autumn meeting of the N ew York 
Presbytery, Oct. 2, the moderately conservative 
element was in the majority, and the delegates 
elected to the State Synod which meets at Syr
acuse, Oct. 17, belong to the conservative class. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 

'on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of ChiCago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, . at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, P;stor, 

S606 ElIis-A ve. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
. City holds services at the Memor.ial Baptist church, 
Washington Squ;lre South. The Sabbatli-school meetsi . 
at IO.4S A. M. Preaching service at P.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to _ all visitors.; . 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBoRO,·Pa,rtor, 
~W.S4th Str~et. 

THE . Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular 6ervices in' their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenu,e .. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 

. the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
a!l and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
CIty over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Seventh·dav village, with the very best of High 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A," Sahbath Recorder, 
". Plainfield, N. J. • 
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ALFRED ,UNIVERSITY, 
. One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial ;Fund. 
. Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach. of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the' high
est type, . and in every part of the country 
there may be' found many who~ it has md.
terially assisted to go out into the wo:l~j to 

. broader lives of useful arid honored cItizen
ship. That it may be of sti1l greater service 
i·n opening a way to those seeking a col1e~e· 

. education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the· 
Centennial Fund, fro~ any town in All~gallY 
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granted' to one student' each year . for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
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M. F. Smith & Son, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,394 00 
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First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training fC!r young 
men and women. Degrees In arts, 
science, and music. . 

Entrance requirements and reqUIred 
college studies identical. with. those of 
the University of WISCOnSIn. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
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and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College IS an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
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LIFE IN THE SPIRIT. 
Mar.ch on, my soul, nor like a laggard stay; 
March swiftly on, yet err-not from the way 
Where ail the nobly wise of old have trod-· 
The path ·,of faith made by the sons of God. 

Follow the mark~ that they have set beside 
The narrow, cloud-swept track, to be thy guide; 
Follow and honor what the past has gained, 
And forward still, that more may be attained. 

Something to learn and something to forget: 
Hold fast the good, and seek the better yet; 
Press on, and prove the pilgrim-hope of youth
That creeds are mile· stones on the road to truth. 

-Henry Van Dyke. 

WE have already spoken of 
How Spiritual thoughts as food. The extent to 
Food Is which any person secures spiritual 
Obtained. food from the Unseen World will 

be determined first, and perhaps 
mainly, by his habits of thinking. Those hab
its, with the desires which accompany them, are 
appetite, and this is the prime element in deter
mining whether men seek and obtain food. Ac
cording to the keenness of appetite, and the 
readiness to receive-Christ calls this "hunger
I11g and thirsting after 'righteousness"-men 
will discover and appropriate spiritual food. 
The abundance of such food we have already 
spoken of, but the truth that it is all-abounding 
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from .the Unseen World, were, as vigorous as 
those habits of thought and action are by whIch 
they seek earthly treasure, scientific facts, and 
the like, they would find the supply of spiritual 
food abundant· and full of Heavenly nourish
ment. The two simple questions, "What ought 
I to be, and what ought· I to do, as a child of 
God and in his presence?" will promote such 
inquiry and meditation as are here. suggested. 
That such questions ought to be asked oftener 
than they are, and that the answers should be 
sought eagerly and persistently, no one can 
doubt. In proportion as such questions are 
asked or left unasked, will be the fullness and 
frequency with which divine food is found and 
appropriated. The same process continues and 
enables the soul to assimilate the food when 
found. The obedient soul can not fail to as
similate, while the disobedient one may find 
abundant food without proper assimilation. It 
is this difference which distinguishes the man 
who knows the truth but obeys not, from him 
who, knowing, obeys. In one case, a great sup
ply of food exists, theoretically, without any cor
responding benefit; in the other, food is appro
priated constantly and with each appropriation, 
a new supply comes. Record desire and medita
tion as the first essential m securmg spiritual 
food from the unseen. 

must be repeated, for, practically if not actually, • 
men act as though spiritual food were not WE have already spoken of the un-
abundant. The simile used in a former editorial Association conscious influence that is exerted 
should be recalled, that the reader may keep in with Others. through all forms of association 
mind the truth that as the atmosphere is always with others. Association usually 
pressing upon us, so is spiritual food. If one is involves conversation. Conversation ought to 
quick to discover the divine presence, whether in mean abundant and desirable thinking. These, 

. nature or in human life and experiences, he can linked, bring us to the same .result in seeking' 
never be in want of spiritual food. Feeding up- and securing food, while they introduce the ac-. 
on suclJ food often begins with s<;>me suggestion tive element furnished by personal association 
which a fact in nat'ure,or an incident in human and ~nversation. Here the important and de-. ". ..~ 

experience, 'brings. Such suggestions, if eriter- tennining question is: "With whom do we asso-
tained,' enlatge' rapidly; gathering t9 themselves ciate,and concerning what do Wf:l converse?" 

. ,. ,~ .. ~ . I.' .' . • . ". ., . • . 

and bringing ~ntQ the soul of'the thinker'many AssoCiation ~mtist inClude.reading, since bopks 
phases o{'truth;fhaf is; one . form of food . #ter stand' for. ;individuals .andteaditig. is a form of . 
another,.in',eri,dless ~upply~ Perhaps this, pro~< conversation.' Whoever has noted. his .own ex:' 
cess can.'npt '~e desct:~bed better than. to·· say pertence or watched the influence of assoCiation,' 
that the .habit~f. obs(!rving and watching for . conversation, and reading in the development of 
expre~sions .. of truth and' the divine presence is character in children will appreciate the import
the first essential method of finding and appro- anct: of this method of feeding spiritual life. 1£ . 
priatirig spiritual .food from the Unseen World. association, conver~ation, etc.,. are unfavorable,' 
Too much importance can not be attached to they prevent spiritual growth and do very mtich 
what is called meditation. This must not be to destroy whatever good may already exist. If 
confounded with that half indolent mental and through association· or love of books,· one be
spiritual: state :\\that may pr,-operly be called comes intimate, and especially.friendly with oth
dreaming .. ' He who meditates; grasps a given ers, he will accept food more.,eagerly and as
truth, or having not found' it yet, s~eks intently similate it more rapidly. Hen~e it is that one's 
forit;as~ one, 'seeks for a hidden treaSure .. 'If' . intimate friends exert a strong 'and determining 
the'habits""oF :men,. 'cOnCerniilg, : :spiritual :food influenCe: in all things pertaining' to' character. 
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One universal danger ;threatens spiritual life in 
the ease with which' wide-spread association 
with individuals may come, and the overwhelm
ing supply of reading matter that is thrown in 
the way of everyone. There are abundant in
stances in which broad, deep and vigorous spir
itual life has been developed through the tnflu
ence of a few people and a few books: It would 
be a great blessing in point of spiritual life, in 
this age, if seventy-five per cent. of the current 
literature in books, newspapers and magazines 
did not exist. The abundance of such literature, 
even if it be not openly vicious, cultivates super
ficial habits of thinking and prevents those hab
its of earnest thought and meditation which are 
essential to spiritual growth. In nearly an equal 
degree, this evil exists wherever the "whirl of 
social life" goes forward, and that is almost 
everywhere. The pressure under which men live 
in these years is a great foe to the development 
of spiritual life and to the securing of desirable 
food from the Unseen World. Jaded powers 
seeking needful relief from the pressure of busi
ness or the follies of frothy enjoyment, are too 
weak, if not too much perverted, to grasp the 
larger truth, or appropriate spiritual food. The 
swift flowing currents of social· and business 
life and the floods of temporary literature that 
cover the land are permanent foes to spiritual 
life and to purity. It is possible to stand against 
all these and to live upon the better food from • 
the Unseen World, if one will; nor is it as diffi
cult so to do as many people apprehend. To do 
it, however, one must resolutely decide to give 
no place to the bulk of the reading which fills 
these years, and none to the popular social pleas
ures and customs of the times. All fonns of 
gaming are a hindrance, preventing the desire 
for spiritual food and lessening the power to as
similate it. The element of uncertainty which un
derlies gaming cultivates recklessness, the first 
and last result of which is to forbid, careful and 
~arnest, thinking. It .also destroys. the sense of 
personal Obligation, which· is . a fundamental ele-· 
menf in, developing that higher consciousness· of 
dU,ty that leads one to seek for spiritual fo()d. 
''these negative suggestions concerning influence 
that prevent the finding and appropriating of 
spiritual food are quite as valuable as theposi
tive considerations which have been suggested. 

• 
WE usually think of spiritual food 

RellgiouR and its attainment in . connection 
. Service. with public religious services. In 

these d~ys we are likely to seek it 
from t~at source rather than from private de
votions, It is not uncommon that people com-. 
plain of preaching, Ix!Ca.use it 'does not furnish . 




